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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

Purty is the madness of many for the gain of a few. \Switrrt. 

~ 

No. 121. 
——. eee 

MINISTERS AND. THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
I 

Tus past week has presented a series of bitter doings, The 
é Ministry and the Commons, united more firmly dhan ever, 
net only by the old spirit, but by all the sympathies arising 

from bad reputation, go hand in hand in disgracing and de- 

fending each other ;—abuse follows abuse in endless con- 

tinuity, and befyre we can count the links, we feel our- 
selves bascly fettered in the chain, In the space of a few 

days, the public have seen one of the most disgraceful ap- | 
poiatments in the history of official corruption ; 
seen also, in an Assembly consisting but of sixty-four per- 
sons, the rejection of Sir Samuer Bomitty’s proposed re- 

form in the Criminal Code; they F8V¥egcen a grant of seven 
thousand pounds a-year made tq ®nuther of the King of 
Faglaud’s relations, upon the plea, that the’ said relation 
has beea fighting Bondeante to no purpose ;—and finally, 
they have seew the House of Conmons complaining of in- 
diguity, and rejecting the Middlesex Petition for wanting 
that respect for them in words, which they*have never 
shewn for themselves in deeds. 

1. Aud first’of ‘the appointment. 
that which is the most unjast and the most fo gh can 
find a better malice than” ia the repetition of a gross 

By this repetition it, hopes to display at ence it's 
powers of provocation and ‘it’s contempt fur advice,’ al- 
ways forgetting, that like a stubbora child; whose resent- 
ment acts in the very same way, it is layiig up for itself 
a store of future chastisement, either fram il’s.own follies 

error. 

or from the passion of it'gindulgers. « "The Mlinisters there- 
fore, stung through all ther little souls at the contemptuous 
treatment which Mr. Yorxe experienced at Cambridge, 

tempt in 

ag their 
fury would allow them, bethought themselves of an expe- 
dient, which in the happiest manner might, at once dis- 
play their rage aud their want of policy, and at the same 
lime, insult theigood seuse and provoke, if such a thing 
can be provoked, the indignation of their country men : 
—the plan was carried into ‘exceution with a vigeur pro- 
portioned to if's magnanimity ; Lord Moucrave, who like 

“where, "removed his 

Fiest 

hicditated hew they might best exhibit their 
return, and after revulving the matter as calm 

an huinble friend, can sleep. 
night-cap to the orn and ) ir, Joana héea 
Lord of the Admiralty. 
ang tho of the: 

mp 

—— 

they have | 

Of all resentments, . 

‘more than threescore members 

possessing, or in other words, whatever apathy the peo- 
| ple may have exhibited respecting them, Mr. Yoaxne’s 

proceedings can certainly boast of uo such popularity and 
even ef no such apathy. They offered too immediate a 
violence to popular custom, not to meet with instant and 
unequivocal disgust; and therefore the present proceeding 
of the Ministers is not and cannot be miscoustrued. It 
is a sheer piece of ill-temper and revenge, for Mr, Yorxe 
has exhibited no talents whatever for such a situation, and 

the reveuge is at ounce the more complete, foolish, and 
monstrous, inasmuch ag it is an infury as well as insult to 
the nation, Personal quarrels of this nature, the effect 
of bad measures aud little-minded rulers, have been one 

of the greatest curses of the present reiga, and will ever 
be one of the greatest of blessings Lo our enemics, They 

inflaenced the disastrous wat with America, the disgrace- 

ful and unconstitutional sttuggle with Wickes, and the 

entire abandonment of rule to Mr. Parr; and they have 
had the same influence, | believe, in ne common degree, 

on the proceedings against Sir Francis Buaverr.—if 
public adium is to recommend to public trust—if the sure 
road to royal confidence is the want of popular confideuce 
— if to be driven with i ignominy from an independent ceun- 
ty is to be the immediate passport to high office—the 
dignity of the English people’ has become a jest tov gross 
even for our farces, 

2. Bul faveuritism, it ‘may bé supposed, must stop 
here,—it cannot go beyond the encouragement and en- 
richment of the most obnoxiods mem Alas! Ack 50: — 

every thing elsc that is obnoxious to the or to com- 

mon reason, becomes a favourite with such a government 5 

itis enough that sume person, enjoying the people's con- 
fidence, brings forward a preposal for their goad, and it 
is instantly rejected. If a Member of Parliament wishes 
to punish the guilty, he meets with the most rancorous 
‘opposition ; and if, on the other hand, he wishes to lessen 

the severity of criminal punishinent, it if just the same :— 
it is all attributed to the little principle of gratifying the 
people, and the linisters, without considering whether the 

gratification is or not, whether. the. principle is noble 

or net, incontineatly vet their faces against it. . “Thus the 
proposal of Sir Same ee Romiue to amend our 

Code, the disproportionate severity | which ‘has 80 long 
a: fot wi Sogn eee 

were its opponents ¢ ts 

sce however 8 sy 

es 
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enew the sanguimry chatacter of. our evihiedl eodé- oa} mented, as Lord Hortaxp-and Sit Joan Newport ven. 
mere a inatter of indifference’ is the- question’ OP fife and [tured te niefition, is that the yrant can come front no other 

j death, and so sure isthe quark who kills: te get. the majo- | pockels thaa those vf the Pcoplé: | Phe Kine, in fit, is 
rity over the physician whe saves In the list of this | very peor: Ilicre can’ be ne question about the inditer, or 

his'Majesty, heing as he isthe’ the Father of his People.» 

ye NE SR 

<—Aeenmamnnee 

whilesdme multitude of lawgivers, nebody,- that has ever 

Beheld Slocawrn’s: Progress of Crucity,. is-sirprised to sec | und feeling, as the pathcli¢ Post assures‘us,their late diss) itiet 
Mr. Wixowam, the bull-bailer, prizc-fighter, and cock- | se deeply as to lose his eye-sight’im consequence, wy!) 

fighter, ‘or Sir Vrexary the dealer in sanguinary opinions, | never have requested of them a pension for his-own Sister — | 
and the promoter of bloodshed by “ analogy’ That a | not to mention’ that the promises*respecting the Prince of 

mas or woman should be ‘hung for stealing two or three Wares would net have been so utterly brokek,-or that the 

guineas, may reasonably appear tu: thenr @ trifle,—-a salu- i Duke of Sdssex would never have had an execution in ong 
tary-enjosment for the mob,—a wcre jen+d'esprit- of the | of his father’s Palaces. To Wé sarey Lord Woucssy did 

executioner : rand yet any person,- at all’ yersed in the | say something about the Civil List and’ the Droits of AV. 

mysteries: of the times,- may be surprised’ that the: very | wiralty ;’ but,- lord, the Civil List is: omly 1,200,000/, a qt 

Members of Farliament, who take every eppoftunity of Cyear, and the Droits: of the Admiralty consist ef nothing 
sercening netoribus- deliuguents,. should be Unis eager to |-but a few indefinite millions! One should truly consider y 
patronize the gallows! Sir Vicany sees no'crime®: the | these matters: and make’ every posstble’ allowance for a 

reckless sensuality of a Royal Duke, who suffers the pro- Monarch sv sittrnted ; and it will behard, if we do not come . 

fligate: to fecd’ upon: his country ;- but the wreteh, who toa right comprehension aid appreciation of the basness F 

should steat a looking-glacs from one of those prefiigates, | lu the mean time, it will become us to constder, what dish 

bk he would-panish withdeath! Mr. Wixoaas, when Secretary | we must-leave of, or frota what possible part of our be- 
f ut War, gives-a carle-blanche to a creature of . his-to cx- | iag- we can contribute a’new tax,-in case any more eof bis 

5 smpt bim from unpleasant questions respecting the use of | Mdajesty’s relations shall dv ustlie honeour‘of coming to live 

ae 159, 6211. ;. bat then if any one were tosteal the hundredth with us. 8 ¢ 
a7 part of this privileged suin, he would fain have the raseal | 4. There seit wie more’species of charity, which the 2 

f put out of: the world :: Mr. Pencevar seatters thousands, | Ministers want, and that is,.a litte chatity for this all- 

: aud sees them scattered, with tic most courtly iidiference ; paying and all-patient country.-, At any rate, if they aad tis 

will not-have the Ordnance censured-for suffering its trea- | their friends the Coimmuns are not too prond to serecn de- 4s 

sures to We embczzfed ;: defends every specics- of waste, | linquency-and cofrupt the Constilution, they sheuld not be 

provided always: it. proeced: from great men ;- sertens | tog proaud tobe toldtof it.) They lave rejected the Mu- 
9° 

6 j dlesex Petition, because it is ‘* insulting” to their “ dig- ey Cratoamu;. screeny Castirn rans; screens himself 5 but | 

then let 2 tiuman attempt a little corruption,. or a pauper nity,” that°isto-say,- because it telisithe truth inv a plain 

steal a fow Joaves» and sec what an-example he will -make | manner, and generally speaking, omits the epithet fonor- An 

of him !+—6 impartial Lezislatecs!’ O dignified and disin- | @d/é as applicd tothcir House. But whatwere the practices Yh 

terested ‘Senators, who would fain exercise the triple power | that taught the Middlesex Petitioners’ so to-fcel and ly Au 

of accusers, judges,.and éxecutioners ! O Ministers of honest speak? What*were*the*practices tliat denied their indi;- v 

and enlarged souls; acting wpon such Urond principles-for | nant feclings’the’ase of ceremony, aed led them to varit aa the 

the benefit ond astonishment of your country !-—uever, epithetwhich these practices contradicted ?* Let the Hoa | 

without thisking of your-merits, can 1 passby those noble | ask themselves these gue>fions, and then trace theinsult'o ts’ “4 

walleyclejcd Newcate, fit palice for heads-as thick-and | first and only-euuse.. Mr. Pencevat,-by his-affected read.- Cr 

hearts as hard,.or-as the pnet-calls it, that: ness to réceive the Wi esimiffter Petition, which was not qui 

Celebrated plice, . less severe, though Jess abrupt than-the Middlesex, thought ; P 
Where angry Jusilee shews lersaw ful face 5 to throw a damp on-the ardour of publie retnonstrance j rs 

Where little villains must submiffo fate, but he fiads- himself shee and files ints a ep : Ca 

TRal greet nes May enjoy Fhe World te -etdte. ” itis name, and the unconstitutional practices of himself avd Ma 

CAnTe. | Casrcemeaca will be repented in every fronest paper of the tv 

3, “Chasity howeyer covers w moliitude of sins ; and the | same description ; ; and -he onght-to see’ with remorse '- tigi 

Pteple. of England,, after having their taxes Wrung {om | stead of: rage, -the contempt-and disgust which ‘sach prac 

thei: fingers: ends, and: seeing their blood ahdSdcbasare tices have excited against all whom. they-concented. The ot 

wasted con the Coutineut, must be wonterfally soothed'to | House now perecives what- it has brought upon itself by t 

behold © grant'of seven thowsxrd @ yearto his Majesty's sanctioning sach practices and sabiritting to be ruled by suc? ve 

, Nepbew the Duke of Baoxswice,. particularly as the ‘said | men;- but-it i¢net réseutment that can do-away dapat a 

___. Dihbeis one of thuse unhappy Princes hom we'encouraged | is Reforut that mast do-away-the Lanse ‘of invult.. W hat: Chen 
2, 3% gapore Box araete, or: ‘in otter words, to ruin himeelf, | Have the- Members ednscnted to take a practic! insalt’ frou “ 

al ae the Duke deserves suceour from his: encourazers, the powerful, and-do they affect so high atone aFa terbdal - 

yr gud canbe. Pg © qgestion the only. circumstance'ty-be. la | iaselt from the weak! >. Can they couscnt-te be like ther = 

be . 

ee ‘" el iitala., dui 2 j a ; ™ * . NT ii nent on Pt D. . onal 5 siti. on ee nem i 1, = onlin ge aff agd 
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servile wretches, why will 8} vilingly take an ‘bl ow from a former tuccess. Tae pie ANS for all the great pubtic lahonrs and 

Ses ly ? Ca n they bear the means for iheire Acoution have been decreed, . Great poli- 

lord, and resent one from an inferior only ? Ca | tical siews haye ¢ cteaded,: sv ith, wisfonitnd madeativn, all 

their honours to be matketed, their seats. to be | bough tand alwavs with advantige, the ‘Jimita of the empire... Pye Cor- ' 

wld, the adinission to their ilouse to be played with Jike tinenial Peace, which before nested only onctreaties and tbe 
He fj nd yet diinmon .up.s0 high an | berpetulty of thedynasty, ov hich had (wr its foundationanly 

4 hey on an ule inget a . i the genits of A hern Ambihe power ofa greain tieng dias now 

aspect, so dignified 20 indignation, when they are barely fer its basis a prosperous, broly, august, aud etermal alliance. 

tuld of it ?—Why, they tell this important secret to each | You have withessed, Gentlemen, Ure Senatus.Consultum which 

: unites to the. French. Empia@ the Gity of Rome, the ancient 
other twenty times in a month : the Outs, whwever they | patrimony of the Cmsars und of Charlemagoe. . This act-ef the 

may be, pass the most eloquent part of thei¢ time in fe- |. Constitutions of the Lappire, ivipicated by history, covdselled 
viling the Ins, and telling the House how it is degraded hy policy, and deereed by genius, juins parts,of the Western 

Funpire: which have long heea separated, and establishes anal-, 
and lost; and they wilt not do a away the remembrance On liance bet ween, the Tiber and the Seine—between Paris and 

these truths by any ridiculous coquetry to which a fellow-) iome, Fin: lly. this wet respocting the a, ithyrity, @ ways sas, 
feeling may incline the ‘mM. —The whole teuth is, that the} ered, ofthe Church, aud preparing the tue glory dt.religion, 

Se > ; f ) | Sceures the independeace of Thrones and che sespect of Seve- 
neces ity. of Referm grows more in inifest every hour; aus Ereigng Aen Depacunent AHL hn dunaed, aalaider, igen of 

in so doing, it irritates tho. who have denied it, and | the Department des. Rauches de. Rhiv; and ‘the remainder of 
alarms every bad ‘const: ence which it exposes. the ceded territory will he united. to the Departnry tof the 

(r | Deux Nethts, which wilk-thus he rendered ege ofthe mostron- 
pa # siderable, most important, and most wealthy uf the Frapire, 

ad _——- = lll nc A te nal ltt ; . . « a . 

P —™ | Meanwhile, the Confederation of the Rbing has its considera-: 
FOREIGN INT EZ LAG ENUVE. ‘tion iat erased, its pence coafirmed, and the tics which unite 

yy Pome sed | its members drawn closer.) Tf the tuoult-of war -igetill heard 
FRANCE... , | in those regious, the pernicioas power af reaching whioh-the 

Pants; Arate 95. ae Marah: it Masyena i is coins to ta ke the | Bugtist yet retain, iC 49 either at such a distaneg, of the Gron- 
chief commandeof the ariny of Port: wal, consisting of the | Hers of the Orgran Empire, that Eutupe canget longvauffer 

core of the Duke of Elchin: gen, the Duke of Abrantes, aad; Te i, aod Asia giene is menaced (unless the Divanteturn'to 
. Regnier. | heiter principles); or, for but a abort period, beyand te Py -; 

: ' 
According’ r to the lastest advices fv: om ‘Ss pain, Gen. Sebas- | Sart’ Oe wn porte 26 Spain shina eateiead melee 

fiat wasat M; alaga on the, 1st jast, togetlier with his head- nay bé regarded as securedcby the siinctity of Afeaties, the ex- 

| 
i 

quartets, The greatest tfanquilli by Jpres ailed there. , | tent af power, the conformity of interests, any. the superiority 

Tae 6000 marriages of soldiers ordercd to the place. of genius... You have.seeu an singyst Messenger of Péarey jv sa, 
‘ere in commemoration of that of his Majesty the Emperor cred pledge of, ctyrnal aMianee, arrive in the heart of France,” 

yd King, were celebrated reeiee in’ the various parish | Yueh hits thereby been intedicated withyoy, aed transported 
with lowe. . Tichus heen your destfuy to. Be\witnessps of Gre se-- 

; (1) lemn boas: which will for eeer unife Napoleonope *ria? 
te ain 26.—Their Imperial Majesties, on their way... to Lanisa, and haye atte same pa Pe rt Saas eee 
Antwerp, will take a view of the Canal of St. Quentin, — | gud the ingetestsnf Austrja, fur the, happiness {he two natiods, 
he Duke of Rovigo, left Compeigae op the 22d in st. for | and the tranquillity of the.werld., .Albihe allied mations Bless; 
Autwe “cp, to make preparations, in, concert with the Pre- | ‘an event which compleiesjthe estabjistiment ef thdir power, aud 

ct, for their accom nod: ttn. fhe most splendid fetes.are opments ihe ties. ae Meb whites them, + Bailightened pulcy, aud 
te > ake place, ina style shited to the marifime situation of | consoled dsumanity “give it equal applause ; the retivun wf Ku-, 

‘he city, and the object of the Enipres¥, Weise nas ae ibaa e =n amelie i sna x: France te feel 
An article front Bayonne, Of -the 1gth instant, sys— au tly fo obs wIRERMAN Ye otajeieaes tes " 

“The Madrid Caze tte of the £3th Contains: ‘ailvites from , he . 6 
Crenada, dated the 28th of _Mareh. “The, ebealest . trate zhane Alaura Bethe hig te te te ‘ 
1 illity now, prevails ia that- kingdom, which. ‘“wasyo recently. frontiers of Croutia. Pursuant, te argent ispatiod’ the 
a prey tu disturbances, and torn by difcrent fgctiuns,. The Poite eught so Aave ceded to Austeia some. tuytresses, Cas- 
‘habitants, unde tegived, think. only of benceforth livinsx tls, find, dighricas ep. the frouters of Ceoatia, but nig oe . 
eaceably und © the pa! tena! go verauicstt of the Ringy fins ulation hed woh, bean, ed: ihe ie, Bhie’ “4 
Catholic Majesty still remained’at Grenada dn the, 2th of VF Cevatis. hyviw's Ee the Treaty of ty 

churches as ‘iid chapels. 

Mirch, wheae he issued & decrec, abolishing, in conformit it di x &> conformity Vienna, the Preneh Government ssguciiie righta tw the, % tn Sanne ee the exclusive privilezes and personal playes ip;quesiion, and demanded the cession of them va stablished by the ancient Kings of Spain. , the part uf thi Portas | A, Ris ee Nate nee , 

I ViGUSLATEVE, ASAPUBEY. 7 P- <p A. By a the 'S; wftins of the, 2 ist of Spril, Coynt Reznrul? sé ‘a IN ; cl CL. . ‘t, Jean @ “Angely, ‘Countellor of State; clgaed, the Sestien he Fnovu ato io grocery MAB. +, Kuha Serer of which the es ate ihe yeincipal \ Lact week, at Liogheld, y the wife OF “er : Mong res: 7 ; 4 aamed Dawes having gone qut ¢ y in Ahe morning, teft ain. . "GR Stoepaneadee about of your dpthte, Spitini, the fifa J4scopths old in the cradles « Oa hex she sad: Pr whies have, preceded, and gceumprnted ity w fii denye the chitd dterdfgiiy mangled > One eve sd htess the ; berg hation gFeat secoliretions high. hopes... Tos: Cavit ite tems, fare, and neck, mach uch biwertred, 
* Finacial Legislation hav, dating wen. yearn advenced by | breath, as if oppressed with x welgnt, £ spot attend toe ’ 

wniwterragied progress towasds eet the pfteciples ne? | clothes, the agumteed mother pera that it Ras remy of 

hike oat the aydem Af the 5 toe former, sn ing the weight hy sue tal, which with her kites had faut the. 
aie coutribusions She Jatter, 0d) tnalarga- pcradie, and prabaity ‘being jens net eae sf oP 
tatien is sectioned lot industry has (alleea .cuurse of , ott, bad reduced it te the ebese 
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Oo Thersday se’nnight, one of the Loudon coaches.from Li- 
vérjoul unfortunately overtarned by the breaking of a wheel, 
near the house called Mock-beggar-Hall, ov the Prescot-road, 

The imide passengers escaped with little injury ; but one of the 
outside passengers, Mr. Owen, attorney of Staffordshire, was 
Druised so dreadfully by the coach falling on his breast, that 
he survived only uo hour afterwards. He was taken iuto a 
house by the réad-side, where he had just time to siate who he 
‘was, and dictate a few lines, as his last will asd testament, 
which, at his request, was transmitted to his friends, 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR APRIL. 
The fine weather towards the close of this Month has been 

vety favourable to the young wheats in most places, having 

teoded mach to recover those of the late sown hinds in different 
situations ; but the great déstruction of plants in many cases ren- 
der them thin upon the ground, aud backward iv growth. Ve- 
getation w geveral has beew greath) pushéd forward within the 
two last weeks, a5 is constantly the case after such cold, wet, late 
seasvur, The putting in of the seed was perhaps scarcely ever 
wore retarded, from the constant wetness and general unfavour- 
rableness of the whole of the hast and the beginning of the pre- 
seut month. Much work of this sort is in consequence still te 
be performed, especially in the more low districts, Green crops, 
as we long since suggested, liave almost wholly failed, especially 
turnips of the common kinds this has beew particularly the case 

in many parts of Norfolk, and the neighbouring counties, from 
which great losses and vast expence have been sustained in the 
sheep stock, for the purchase of other necessary articles, ‘This 
must of course enhance the price of wuttou and lamb, unless the 
season becomes very fine and warm, The supplies of wheat 
have lately been much on the decline at the market in Mark- 
lane, but the farther importations that may now be expected 
from Holland, will most probably obviate the inconvenience 
and keep down the price, which must otherwise have advanced. 
The backwardness uf the season has, in some degree, rendered 
the supplies of fat-stwck, particularly sheep aud lambs, less 
abundant than is mostly the case at this period of the year.— 
The price of hay has lately been somewhat higher in the Lon- 
don markets, 

—  -.— =—- — a — tie en el ema ie 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF LORDS, ! 
ete 

Wedn&day, May 2, ; 

LordLiv ea POOL presented a Message from the King, recom- 

mending a Pension to his Nephew, the Duke of Bruaswick ; 
for which see the Commons.— Adjourned, 

Thursday, May 8, na 
Lord Lrvenpoor moved the Order of the Day for taking his 

Majesty's Message iato consideration, His Lordship talked 
about the gallant and heroic conduct of the Duke of Brunsu ick 
in defence of his own dominions, as well us for the iade pendence 
of Lurope, whieh, he said, exceeded even the measure of his 
misforiunes,—He concluded ia the usnal way, by preposing an 
Address of acquiesceuce to his Majesty. 

Lord MoLtano did not wish to oppose the Address; he 
thoughe the unfortunate Price bad claims ov the generosity of 

the couptry; but when he recollected the frequency of such aps 
plications to Parliament, and considered that thig would bean 

udditional and grievous burthen on the people, he could sot but 
think that some other source of supply might have been resorted 
tu. Ie thought that some such fonds us the Civil List, Pour 
per Ceats, Devits of Admiralty, &e, might have furnished the 
means, aad have altogether prevented this fresh demand on the 
public puree. . : 

The questiod of the Address was then put and carried unani- 
mously.--Adjouroed, ’ 

. Friday, May 4, ; 
Nothing of baportance aceurred im she Mouse this day,— 

Lord Hottane gave notice of a motion for Priday vext, re. 

specting the inferior Clergy.~-Adjuurned to Monday. 
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MOUSE OF COMMONS, 
ai lg 

Monday, April 30. ; 
A new Writ was ordered to be tseved for the Election of , 

Member for the County uf Gloacester in the rovm of Admira} 
Berkeley, who has accepted thé-Chiltern Hundreds, 

ROYAL MESSAGE, 
Mr. Pencevat. delivered to the House a Message from his 

Majesty, which Pa read by the Speaker from the Chair. 
“G4. R. 

‘* His Majesty Ginds:it necessary to communicate to the H ous. 
of Commons, that in consequence of the continuord o¢cupation of 
the territories of the Duke of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, on the 
Coutinent, and the unfortunate events in the year 1806, which 
were atteuded by the lamentable death of his illustrious father, 
his Serene Higtness has, after a series.of the most gallant but 
unsuccessful exertions, been obliged to seek an asylum in hig 
Majesty*s dominions, © Plis Majesty, under these circumstances, 
recommends that the House will make seme provision for his 
Serene Highness, until such time as the state of the Continent 
may enable him to retura ty his own dominions, Mis Majesty 
relies on his faithful Parliament to make a provisien suitable ty 

the rank and fortune of a Prince sonearly attied tu his Merjes- 
ty’s Throve, and for whom his Majesty’s feelings are s» strongly 
interested.”"—The Message was referred to a Committee. 

The House having resolved itself intoa Committee of Supply, 
The Caancertror of the Excnequenr, after a very fey 

words, not audible from the Gallery, moved that a sum of 
400,0007, be yeanted to his Majesty, to make good his engage- 
ments with his Sicilian Majesty for the year 1810,—Agreed tv, 
—Adjourned. 

Tuesday, May }. 

Mr. Peten Moone presented a Petition from Mr, Sheridan 
and other Proprietors of the late: Drury-tane Theatre, for re- 
erecting the Theatre, and for the henefit of all parties concerne!, 

which was laid on the table, aud leave given to bring in a bi! 

accordingly, 
Sir Wu. Curtis brought up the Report of the Comittee 

on the Bill for erecting a New Stock Market, whieh state’, 

that on a division on the preamble of the Bill, it was negatised, 

there being for it 24, against it 28. He observed, that a Men- 

ber came in just as the division was abeut to take place, wlio 

requested that the question should be read, and afterwards gave 

the casting vote. 
The Sreamwen decided that the Hon, Member was perfectly 

competent to yote, The Bill was consequently lost. 

SICILIAN TREATY. 
Mr. Lusuinaton brought up the Report of the Commilice 

of Supply, for granting 400,900/, to his Sicilian Majesty. 
Mr. Lamwee opposed the geant, F.very article imported hy 

us hitw Sicily is liable toa very heavy duty, so great as al- 

mast to prohibit any idea of trading there. Thus, though we 
protect-them at an immense expence, in return we do not ie- 

ceive the smallest faveur, The inhabitants of the country were 

discontented, and declared thal. we.are drawing ov them Cc 

hostilitics of, France, There are now stationed there 10,0 
British traops, and it is rather mortifying to reflect, that they 
are hot there merely for opposing the French, but are ins'r- 
ments in the hands of the Sicilian Government, for dppres's 

the people, and of course oiintuining dissentions. 
Mr, Pracevar said, that exclusive of the importance of 

Sicily, this country was obligeds consi-tenily with good fir 

to render every service to his Sicilian Majesty, He would wt 
contradict the Hon. Member, that notwithstanding all the vr 

lence of Fraace, there mag still be persons in different par i 

the Continent still attached 10 the French Waler. “There e'* 

even in this country, seme persons who wildly thought that ev 

‘we had nothing worth fighting for against the domination of 

eng pai arte 

France. If, then, in Great Britain there were a few tiepres 
nated with such.nutions, it wae nof'surpriving that there show) 
be some in other cduntries, Tfany thing was-to be dove co ; 
respect fo refurming any ‘atiuses in Sicily, it should be dane by 
way ofadvice, and-uot-by controuling those whom we #a¢ + 
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sisted, This Treaty had underwent a discussion here, heeween 

his Majesty's Ministers and the Ministers of his Sicilian Majes- 

ty, who had no doubt the treaty would be acceded ta, and he 

saw no good reason why the House should withhold the grant. 

General TARLETON observed, that nothing Wad bech said 

with regard to the defence of Sicily. . Instead of 10,000, he 

believed there were 15,000 men locked up there; this was not. 

a wise measure, The manner too of transmitiing this grant in 

movey he conceived to be injurious to this country ;. such anex- 

peuditure was not justifiable ; he therefore moved us ao amend- 

ment, “* That instead of 400,0001, iu the Resolution, 300,000/. 
should se inserted,” 

A division was enlled for, when there appeared—for the 
Resolution, 65—For the Amendment, 25—Majority 40, 

PRIVATELY STEALING BILL. 

Sir Samuet Romi.cry moved the further consideration of 
the Report of the Privately Stealing Bill. The amendinents 
being agreed to, he moved that they aud the Bul should be en- 
grassed, 

Mr. ILennenrr deemed the terror of death salutary in pre- 
venting crimes, Blackstone, he suid, disapproved of the al- 
tcration Of capital laws. Fer these and other reasons, he 
fel: it his duty to negative the engrossment. — 

Sir J, Newport said, that the mass of mankind were in- 
jured hy so bloody a system. Many cases could be adduced to 
prove that the sewerity af the law is not so much feared as the 
certainty of it, Ifa crimiaal is allowed to calculate on «his 
chances, the certainty of punishment is taken away, He was 
well aware that solitary lutprisonment is worse than death ;— 
yet, he believed, it would be of good to the cemmunity ;—for 
then the prisouer, when left to commune with his own thoughts, 
would come out reformed, and not, as now, instructed in the 
profigacy of others, He, at present, would never cease to say 
that the Criminal Law was defective ; and hoped his Learned 
Fried would continue his career of humanity antil he had 
esitblished his principles of capital puaishment on a rock never 
to be shaken. : 

Mr. D. Gropy¥ approved of the necessity of certainty in pu- 
vishwent; he thought however it should be united with severity, 

The Masre,g of the Rous supported the Bill, Without 
Catering inte an exgmination af the general opivioas upeu the 
subject, he would shartly state his reasons for thinking it desir- 
thle; dudeed he betiewed that it was agreed on all hands that 
twas so, the only question was, whether ifuny other puaish- 
nent was marked ovt indead of death, it would have the effect 
of deterring pecsons from the commission of crimes, were the 
laws effvetive in their eperatigu2? Now what had the Learned 
Centlemara whe brought in this Bil saidypou that head?) W hy, 
(hat in many eases they were not operatives for, that where 
the crine was pubishable with death, the punishment in very 
few insiances had been carried into effect. The inference was, 
‘iat either the law, ar the practice of it, was wrong. Which- 
fver was the case, the 4tepth was, that the laws were uateficacious 
‘a preventing the erime. The infliction of death being abstained 
from, he apprehended that the practice ds sights hecause, if 
the law in itself was wrong, it would mest assuredly have heen 
ae as such, If the practice then was not blamed, and no 
rani: found with the Jpdyes or the K.igg’s advisers, 

wuccing the law, it clearly shewed that che public opi- 
— Was, that the law is too severe, and is not adapted to she 
yaaa P Phere seemed indeed tv be a sort of universal confe- 

racy ju the people to abregrate fhelaw. In some instances 

Prosecutors did nal bike to go ou 20 conviction, because of the 
ris to the offeuder, Juries would in other causes exempt 
be ca ate the capital punishment, so that it might not 
Yelas east: of the Judge tu execute it; may even the 

bes aod the King’s advisers were of the sme opinion. and did nog think it advisable ¢ indi . : : am oa ad exvrealt ones © to indict a punishment which the law 
lectniah SPeeils ned, With respect to the law then being ef- 
ar quit in ignore io were proseciied, and Juries were induced tw 
guilty, bu a “lunes, wat that they did not think the oifender 

: cause they thought the oifence was to be tou se- 
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good which left to the discretion of Juries’ to give a veridlict 
contrary to ¢heir oaths, of as Blackstone yery emphatieally 
termed such decision, which placed Jaries in the situation of 
** committing pious purjuries 5 hecause It was adverse to their 
feeliags of justice. Ought Che Law to stand which men could 
not conform to without: sacrificing their feelings or theie 
consciences?” In answer to those who whjected to any general 
imovation of the laws, he would reply, that if laws were, 
From the change of circumstances and opinians, fallen into dis- 
use, would it pot be wiser policy to make raew laws more 
conformable to the times? He would agree to the Bill, be- 
cause it was an experiment be thought might be safely tried, 
and which, in his humble epinion, would preve efficacious, 

The Atrorna@y-GEeNneRac said, it had heen argued thas 
the present law prevented ofvaders from being brought to pu- 
nishment; that it deterred prasecutars 5 that it biassed wit- - 

nesses; and that it influenced Juries. As-fac us hiserpericnce 
went, his conclusions were of an opposite nature, While he ad- 
mitted that few instaaves of conviction were followed by the pu- 
nishinent of death, he denied that the passibility that sucha pus 
nishment might follow did not deter from crime, It was the nix 
fortune of those whe thought with him, that they could not point 
oat themischief which had been prevented by the fear of cy pital: 
punishment, because that which was. prevented could never be 
seen; but the fact was not the less iudubiimble, He did not 
find, that any communication had been had with the Judges ou 
the subject; nor had he reason to believe that their expetie 
ence would lead them te conclusiens similar to those of hig Lon. 
and Learned friend, [t was no disparagement (o either of his 
Hon, and Learned Friends to say, that they could aot be so 
well qualified to form an opinion of the law in question as thove 
who were in the daily habit o€ administering it, Ie was ad- 
verse tu the Bill. 

Mr. Morais declared, that he had spent a great part of 
his professioual life in Criminal Courts, and that his experi- 
ence wus in direet opposition to that of the Hon, and Learned 
Gentleman who had just. spoken, ¢ had knewe many in- 
stances in which the criminal was redeemed feam the capital 
part of the charge by perjury on the part of witnesses aud the 
Jury, This perjury had come to be considered as a sort af 
amiable weakness; he was desirous, hewever, that such aor- 

bid sensibility should be excluded from our Courts, aud cou- 
fined to our Circulating Libraries. 

Mr. PRANKLAND deprecated any attempt to alter that sys- 
tem under which British freedom had tourished. © In other 
countries the hand was watched while it was writing; the act 
was checked before it ripened into crime. But such a system 
would injure the manly spirit of the Beitish character, (o pre- 
vent avy one fram duing that which he did at his peril, Where 
there was little preventive justice, there, must be much penal, 
He did not wish ta see the actions af Englishmen. too much 
controuled, Nothing could tend smore to injure the happiness 
of this country than the latroduction of a system by which 
the penal catle would be wenrkened, 

Mr, Wetacreonce could not conceive that our liberties 
could be infringed, or our happiness diminished, by a witiga. 
tion of the penal cade, Two hundred years ago that penal 

code was much mare rigidly enforced, Singe that period the 
number of capital punishments had gradually decreased, and 
yet our liberties had heen more generally ditfused—more deep- 
ly founded, aod more thoroughly undersiaod, The question 
befure the House was, whether the punishwent of death ought 
to be annexed to the crimes under di-euseton? Lo his opinian it 
ought net, He thought that the eyes of the conntiry Were gine 

dyully epening to the defects Of our criminal law: and, he 
trusted, that hy the adoption of the coufinemrut of criminals in 
penizentiary heuses, crimes would be wore frequently prevent- 
ed, and criminals tendeced less injurious to subiety. Me 

thoaght a case had been fairly made out for the interference | 

of Parliament, and he should therefore support the Bull, 
The Sosicrvou-Gen eure asked, if any ove could state a 

case in which a prosecutor Wad been deterred from proceeding 
‘for fear of bringing the criminal to 9 capital pu sbunent ‘ : : 7 

rely junished with death, The law, therefore, was nut | (Hear, hear!) Ut might be sug byt ungil sych @ cuse W 
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piated, he would pot believe its existence, If a prasetytor | 
sere desirous of avoiding the capital part of the charge, he 
had nothing to do but-ta abstain from stating that the robbery 
took piace ina Gwelling-house, or that it anounted.te 40s, in 
value, [t was anesaggeration therefore To say; that ‘the pre-*) 
sent law led to perfect impunity, Ft had been said that the 

law indoced Witnesses to perjure themselves. This was all 
pinaginary, and he was sure that no practical man y ould state 
Ghat as his opipion, He atlowed ritat juries might occasionally 
be inclined ta indulge n latitude in valuing the articles. which 
were the subject of a prosecution, This wis.censuvable, but 
what followed? . Perfert ipmpujity? By nd means, The cri- 
minal was subject tb the same punishment as he would be were 
the offence made a chatgeuble felony. Under all the cireuin- 
siances he thought the present system better thea that pro- 
uped, } . ee / 
Mr, Cawertng thought that it would be desirable to remove 

from juties any temptytion ti perfury, however benevolent 
their motives might be; and it would be better HOt Le pe tse- 
vere in a sygiew afferdins gych facilities fui escape, hut doing 
sway the severer punjshment, ticredée the probability of thy 
ofenders being visited by the lesser; “fii ncting thus they would 
run ie es of shaking the whole system, “Vo dread of ivno- 
vation coujd be felt, equal fo that which might have teen (n- 
tertained whep the law was made, after it had been seen tliat 
in the course of} gw century the crime aud the puyishment were 
av seldom faund tagether, . 

Mr, Penwegevar did pot think the Bill woyld have a ten- 
denty to prevent the coomiission of crimes; he’ did not know 
that morg persons were deferred from prosecuting than from 
committing the offence by dread of the punishinent, The ‘pro- 
becytor aud the Jyries might be affected by the severity of the 

punishment, but he did not believe the felon would commit an | 
vffeyce from an idea that that circumstance Woald se:een hien | 
from pynishinedts [fF sueh’ inconveniences arose from the cun- 
Muet of promestors, and juries, might not the ent of the Mon, 
Gentleman be amwered, by increwinz the smms becessary to 
constitute a capital ofdhee F The effect of the Rill would be to 
make the offerey shove frequent, aud he cgutinued those wha 
might be disposed togupportit, lest in. comequence it should 
beeume necessary fur then agai to have recourse te the legis- 
lature, gad not obly revive the law, bat put i; in &xecytion, 

Sir 8) Romtury hoped Geiitlemen wopld not oppose the 
Bill, beenuyve they wigtt diger fram him in sentimeint. Tt was 
net, ag bad been yvaid; Pounted on theory, but of oractice, 
House robbing hud considerably increased for simoey vars past, 
This no one had thoagag proper toudeny. Pe cdild duly im- 
pute this inerense tt the clreumestince of ihe fatwenot being eye 
tueced, Jt bad been sald to dishrove that, that the ro, ecules 
nel wis ting th eduse the death of the o*endet, might? srugecu:+ 
him for eo milder Hfenee, Jt was vat proper thalb it should 
thus depend upon ay obscure Valividuatl, wherher or not a oii 
should be tried fur Vis life, In thise cases where the Then, 
Gentleman opposite theaght the offence the greatest, iat ot 
pervanis rolling Their masters, the parties offéin'st excep 
ile hacew of! vmtances of Uiat hatere, He? Kuew too that 
Juries iavmany cases doubted where oe doubt would exist, of 
they were averer to punish with such waeess (ve rigour, A year | 
uge a woman wae fried atthe Old Bailey for stealing a ten | 
pound note fram ‘her master,’ She had stoled nothing ‘beside, 
except the bax lnow tie¢h it'was euclosed, which was worth but 
“a peppy, The Jury convicted ber of stewinig’to the maount ot 
399., aud ‘thir supk the capital part of the chtirge, Many 
punilar cases might be found in recent Sessions Papers. “Juries | 
ought not thus to be led to slight (ueir baths, Jotges bad also 

fy 
been thus infuenced 5 they had Froqueatly carefully ay oided gsi 
jug the value of things in order iv shin the eapiial part of the | 
oharge. Paley, dupvhuse authority the Sulicitur- Genes al 

ec spoke of the certainty uf pruriislre 

Laid men from the commissions of 
Owed the daueto have cileet, aps 
wre were most likely to wend 
thority of the Magistrates he 
they bud wet enforced the liu 

lasit stands. The frequency of executions took away from their 
| effect, and rendered them more cruel, No one could witness 
| the cereuiony of passing sent nee of death Upratt crimioals, aud 

t hear the selemu prtver with w hich it conchude-, without being 
| wffecied, were @ nwt cansidered as being seridie form: Nat 

' one-tenth part of ihe-e thos seutenced to ceéth being eseceted, 

| it almost a- generates ‘into’a sojeran mockery, Tite tadividials 

know ing this, stil} éoutinued to be housed up with hopes of ess 

| eaping, each honing it will not be his fate to suffer, ti ar lengia 

i the fatal order arrives, and he a}l hurgy Nas ttle tie to prepare 

| for that world inte whieh he is about to pass, : 

| 4 dizision took vlace, when the numbers were—for the Bill, 

| Siaetguimt it, Sh-majority against the Bul, two only.— 

| Adjourned, , é 
Wednesday, May 2. 

| The Portsmouth Waterworks Bill, ona division on its re- 

committal, was’thrown opt by a majority oF 52." 
} . ’ 

WMIPDHLESEX PRTITION. 
Mr. BywaG pfesentedt the Petition-frdra the County of Mist. 

MHese >, agreed sto at fhe Hackney Meeting, an the 26th ot 

A pril.—-w hick appeared id:the Examiner of last week.— 

The Petition baving beew read, Mr, By xG moved that it do 

fie on the table, ' bss 
Mr. Mircrise, though he would second the motioa, did not 

fee! himself bound further-to sypport the Petition, 

Mr. Pexenvat (the Petition haying been again read by 

+ his lesire) then observed, that he was sure, from the condum 

he had observed ona former day, ehena petition Ws pers 

sented from the electors of Wesinhi ster, Containing ¢ apre-srans 

tse strang and so reprehensible, the House « ould dint consider 

| fim #5 indispuped to entertain a petition coming: from any ie lass 

of his Majesty’s subjects, if couched in term at all Consistent 

with the respect due to the Howse, Tpowever convinced he 

was that the Westuninster Petition contained ex pressiaats that 

ought to have been omitted, he dig not objest to let it lie on 

the table. fle trusted the House’ would sex from that instance, 

his cardest wish to recomend to Chem every possible furbear- 

unece, cousistent with the maintenance of their own digsuity 3 

but whee le considered the langyagé of the present Peution, 

he couceived it igpossible to consider it in any other light than 

that of a deliberate aud unparalicied insult to the House, He, 

| did not conceive that the object prayed by this Petition was of 

| itvelf a sufficient canse to warrant its rejection, bt he woold 

appeal to the Louse, whether there was any tember who 

heard this Petition read, that did no¥ conceive it (a be rather, 

anexperiment te try how far the fo¢hearanve of the ilyuse 

would go in the suferance of language neh as it contained ; or 

whether if could have ay other object than te fitvult, when tt 

wept tbo at ‘direct’ and a declaratory censure, from the mere au- 

thority of the Petitioners, upen the condact of that Heuse, 

enerci tig dfs authority towards the person named ‘in the Peti- ' 

tion, thy committing him to Ceonifiriereenat for a violation of its 

privileges? Upon that part of the Betition w hiclY commented 

upi the otamer ta which tae Ocheee had proe ceded in execul- 

jlag the Order of the Teuse, he should? at present forbear to 

say dtny thing, as ans écror or feregutarity onthe part of that 
| Oficer ii executing the warrant, might be for the fulure con- 

sidesatiod if the Tyee Bat the Petition, in other-respect’s 
. : . . Poe 

was totaly dilferes: from the woual style and language of Peo 
titans, it aad aot appent re .p etpully to the Authority of the 

ifouse. ft dit Wor ask far ang réesision or rere brsidesation of ‘ Lf ia : . - ° » , ; “sa 
‘tle e 1 CUMS AMCED of uhich & complained > but the I etiiiones 

jt Charce ut with assuming nad exercisivig powers contrary te 
’ law, The weaswre whith the petitionet, urged might take 
| hace af come toe, if the wisdom of Parliameyt shou ddeen 

i it Atting, «Tet was the Lait, cinge of w petiiion, from any clas 

POF Sich jset, to eharee ihat House with a-siming Hlegal ee 
jeges, or tu Hehe ho! thea hot they should act in We ¢net~ 

| cin’ of *Beelg right!s ated privileges 2-—There was nothing in me 

| Petition whieh gpptoached in any degrre tn the character ot ® 
lee pectfol appeatse ste authorny of Pal iitinen!, bi ded ape 

| pear to hin, rucsefpre, that cousidd cing the Tanguag 

: 7. : ‘ » \- a. hie * protest agains! suchuain exercise of she privileges of the Tause, | 
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a former petition was couched, considering the langaage held 

out of deors to depreciate the character and muthority of that 

House, ant seeing in the langaage of this petition a prouef that 

the forbearance ‘of the House from time toitime served but to 
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encourage new insult, i¢ was high tine thata tine should be 

drawn somewhere, and the presept was a fit uceasion for that 

porpose, - He therefore submitted whetiier the present petition 

yught not to be rejected, 

Mr. Alderman Comse said, ‘he understood the petiiion was 

ooanimousty vated by a very numerous apd respectable body 

of freeholders; and as he did not know to what Consequinces 

ts rejection might lead, he should vote for its receptron, 

Mr. CaLtcnarr did not view the petition jo the very eb- 

iectionable light stated by the Rirht on, Genileman, He 

thought it the duty of the livuse of Commens to throw open 

a wide door for petitions, instead of evincing a dispasitien to 

reject them upon the mere ground of a vulgar or objechiouable 

word, «Whea he considered hor the Jlouse of Commous was 
uposed, nod the opinion geverally enterinined by the coan- 

iry or the state of the representation, if something wes not 
done to reform that Tepreseatation, the Iiouse taust expect to 
find the language ef petitions not very Qattering, Tbe present 
petition he did not think such an one as oyght to be rejected, 
There were several petitions received before by the House, con- 
tiining expressions full as stroaz, and yet they were not reject- 
ed upon that account 5 and so long as these abominations were 
sullered to exist in the present state of-the representation, so 
long would it be impossible for that House to command respect 
from the people, 

Mr. Ginpw said, the petitioners had dressed yp as a peti- 
tion, a paper, not by which they expeeted any redress of 
griesances, but by which they presumed to dictate to the 
Hiowe what they chose te think right. As to any Reform, or 
rather ay allergtion in the constitution of that Louse, a repre 
sentation to a delegation, he had no hesitation in declaring his 
opinion, that it would .not tend to the advantage of the people, 
fle objected, therefore, to Geatlhemen taking that for groated 
w hich had not been proved, avd was not eonceded tw them, 
rhe words of the petition were disrespectful in the highest de- 
gree. Ti did not cantain such n prayer gs the petitioners could 
expect to be granted; and to allow. it to. Jie on the table 
would only Jead to the presenting of others still more offensive, 
"he House must make a sfand against such a practice at some | tienable. 
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Hlaneurable Friend’ (Mr. Barham), that they might dcliber- 

ately consider how far they would allow that power to be 

stretched, which cartiia persons had instilled inte Ure minds 

of the misewided people they had a right to carry fo any 

length, by filling them with wid and absord ideas of their 

rights.” There was @ Misposition to deny that the Louse, as it 
was at present consti(uted, allorded a legal representation, of 
the people. Against such a doctriae he protested, and con- 

tended that it was equal te the discharge of there duties which 

it owed to the country in the cousideration of itg affairs bowl 
abraad and at home, 

Mr. Wanvoce could not agree that any insult was meant te 

be oifered to the House vy the present petition. The petition 
which had heen received from Westminster cou(aired vo prayers 

the present contaired not only a prayer, Dut an earnest request 

that the House would-comply with the ohject of ihe: petition, 
—ife had used the freedom in that Leuse to go the fail length 
the petitiovers now did in expressing their opinion, These 

sentiments he still entertained. ~ tle hail presumed to deny that 
Parliament had the right which it had aysumed and exercised. 

‘He had been allowed to expres that opinion; and he sub- 
mitted that the Freeholders of Middiceex had the same right 
to express Uivir opinion on the subject, The petédioners here 
had ogly candidly declared thei¢ opinions, as subjects of thir 
country were entitled te do, To his (Mr. Wardle’s) mind, 
these sentiments were true throughout, Ne trusted, therefore, 
that the petition would be received. 

Mr. Agcecrourin was of opinion the petition ought to De 
received, If the petitioners were ef opinies Clat-the House 

nad acted Hlegally, he did mat see ia what other terurs they 
could have expressed theraselves, than by declaring that each 
was their opinon, 

Mr. Steragey thought the words df the petition canveyed 
a studied insult to the House. It would be strange if thie 
House, the Majesty of the People, was the ouly body in the 
kingdom which could be Ubeiled with impunity; way, which 
receiving positions insulting to themselees, must be compelled 
to becom: the servile instruments of their own degradatiog aud 
disgrace. Jle recommended to the House to adjourn the de, 
bate, Su delicate a question should be discussed to as fulla 
House as possible, Lt appeared to him that Geatlewen should 
not preseut petitions in which they saw any thing very objee- 

Ile did vot conceive that a Gentleman should con- 

jime or other, apd jt was beter to do so now thaw at any af- | tinue a member of a body whiel he despised. Lf there were 
ter period, 

Mr. Hawkins Browxe thought the words ef the petition 
shewed that it was not the object of the petition to procure 

the liberation of Sir F, Burdett, 9 Reform in Parliament, or 
any others specific object. The petition was only made.the ye- 

hicle of conveying gross insult to phe ILouse, and a dog miyticu! 

denial of its privileges, : 

Mr. Hinuegy said, that the petitioners were not, like the 
a si that House, eouvinced of the constitutional au- 

nary of its privileges, They, on the goutrary, denied that Authority, snd more preticularly questioned the legality of 
theee acts in which it had recently heen asserted, Allowauce 

" i fo be made for men warm with sucha sybject, The pase 

eee wae oten so mugh ebjected to, woald be found at 

coarse de . mer than she eee beief, abeipt, and somewhat 
thes id 9 vam of the opinion of the petitioners, which 

‘ie st etthee have igdulged, or have no cround far peti 
vin at all, Ie should vole for receiving the petition, 

grout iontoee LM wished, 9 the present was a question of very 7 ue r a, ay time should be given for consideration, 

there way ¢ ‘s X ould be a fuller attendance in the Jiouse thao 
Me if : that moment, : . 

tion tak a bn conceived the pager now under considera. 
pee maahing in it of a petition but the same, Such a 

laying Gil te ne eer wed & and he saw io oceisiun bug de- . Ls haa what they onght to deo toeday, —_ - 

ies Ne the Luhabitants of Westminster, who had told the ne i they had offered a gross intigmty to them. He g 1 House bad hetier agree to The proposition of hi 

FE could not conceive any thing stronger than the’ 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

any Gentlemen in that House wha thought it so constituted 

‘as some persaus represented, he was surprised they did nut re- 
sign their seats. 

The question for adjourning the debate was pws and agreed to, 

MISCELLANEOUS: SERVICLS, 

The Estimates presented by Mr. Wharton haviug been er- 
dered to be referred to the Commitice of Supply, the Hogs 
resatved itself inte the said Committce, 

Gu the motion of Mr, Waantos, a nuober of Resolutions 

were agreed to for granting to his Majesty various sums of 

moves for diferent miscellaneous services; bat sich was the 

rapid and ivaudible manner ip which these were read by the 
Mover, and repeated by the Chairman, that, with the most’ 
painful attention wn the part of the Beperters, they were not 
enabled to collect thew, with suiticient accuracy, to bay Chea 
before the public,——This is an evil, the existence of which we 
wre frequently sompelted to lameut.—-A djgurned, 

Thursday, May 3. 

MIDDLESEX PETITION, 
Mr. Banwan moved the Order of the Day for resuming the 

adjourned debate on this subiect. He expressed his regret, 

tiat the attendance of the Tlawe was not mich as it ofghi to be 

on a question of so much Lnportuye. There wis ne man whe 

would vote with greater sidlefaetion for the at 

public advantage thas. hime lf, hat he | ed nt 

eousrrained, fram every sense of dinty, toy wate? tes 
erption pf the petition, That vs hich now Ceomed 
of- dehatc, was net a peti! 
tien, butn menice, Nuthtog 

- 

cduld be more base, 
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dangerous, than the attempts which were now made to impress 
on the people that the House of Commons were in-aintaining 
their own privileges against the public rights, The House held 
its privileges for the people and not for themselves, and it be- 
came them to preserve those privileges with the utmost tenacity. 
Those men who suffered themselves to be made the tools of such 
base misrepresentations, and who raised a ferment by their 
mischi¢vous doctrines, would find, were their party successful, 
that ghey would themselves be swept away like chaff before 
the wind, If the privileges of the House of Commons were 
taken away, its sabstance would be gone, antl its shadow only 

remain, The effect would be, that the House would no louger 
be able-to limit the power of the Crown, and to protect the 
rights of the peaple; liberty would no longer exist, and alsé- 

lute monarchy would take the place of the preseyt Govern- 
ment; that would soon terminate ina Republic, and the Re- 
public would end, as all sach systems had ended, in a Militars 
Government, It would be impossible, therefore, to pursue 
the path chalked out by those wilfal deceivers or voluntary 
dupes, who leat themselves to the propagation ef principles so 
fallacious and injurivus to the State, without mueting a like 
fate, 

these painful circumstances to Ministers. They pursued the 
same contemptible arts, the same system of sham inquiries, but 
did nothing towards the ullimate interests of the country; and 
by their coudact the House was deservedly marked with pub- | 
lic Animadversion, and through their impotency popular feel- 
ings beeame irritated, Could there be any necessity fur heap- 

ing rewards on aman like Mr. Yorke, or was this the time 

for granting him promotion and agerandisement ? Ministers, iu 
fact, had furnished language agatust theinselves ; and this was 

held forth by the demagogues who had prepared the petition. 
Hie had stated the croueds upon which he conceived the peti- 

tion ought to he rejected, and had drawn up 1 few lines for the 
eonideration of the Howe. The Ion, Gentleman then read 
the following Resolution ;— 

‘* That the House oaght at all times to receive Petitions 
fium any part ef the People, buat that it cannot receive a Pro- 
test or Menace against its proceedings,” 

Mr. Grenrerc expressed his perfect concurrence with the 
observations of the Hou, Gentleman. If the petition was re- 
ceived, the House would ip a shert time he loaded with insult 

from those persons who were now so much disposed to degrade 

it, That there was great and just cause for dissatisfaction, he 
was ready to allow; but he helieved that one principal cause 
of dissatisfaction arase from the tyrannous, oppressive, and 
vexntious manner in which the taxes were collected, 
volution ever took place, he firmly believed that U would arise 
more from the mannerin which the taxes were collected, than 
from the bucthen of their exteat. He had not so much fear 

from the meetings in Palaee-yard, or at Hackney, as he had 
from the sileat operatinn of the Board of Taxes, 

The Hoa, Mr. Wann, baving opposed the reception of the 
petition of the Westminster Meeting on a former uight, thought 
it necessary to. suv a few words, [Jt was no mean part of the 
dignity of the TLouse te be consistent in \ts proceedings; and 
as, spon a fair comparinon between the Middlesex aud West- 

miuster petitions, bath seemed equally insulting; he could not 

see Why one as well asthe other should not be received. If 
changes were to be made, whieh he did not mean ta deny were 
sometimes necessary, be thought the House should at least be 
guided by coinmen wase, and not he chaozing from werk to 

week, because the Chancellar of the Exchequer had a little 
more political cograge ave day than he had on the other, He 
had the same wnaliered Aclestation fur the persons by whom the 
petition had been prepared, who he believed were tno ready 

to diffuse the most wieked doctrines, Byt upon the grounds of 
consistency only shoyld he vate for the petition being Iyid on 
the table. 

Mr, R. Duwvossg said, that granting it was wrong to have 
received the Girst of the two petitions, this was an additijnal 
cousideration why they should uow pause, sipce, coivinerd that 
there was a course pursued to lusylt and to degrade the House, 
it was ful) time for thom to interfere, gud Lo stay the mischief, 
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Repeated charges had been made against Ministers, which 

were equally unfounded with the misrepresentations and calum- 
vies preferred against the Representatives of the Country in 

Parliament. Certain he was, notwithstanding such misrepre- 

sentations, that the House had not lest the contidence of the 

country, whatever a set of people out of its walls thought fit 
to urge to that effect. Another of the dissatisfactions imputed 

to Ministers was the Board of Taxes; yet that House, having 
voted taxes, and notthe Board, were to blame; and even the 

Hon. Gentleman (Grenfell) must be contented to participate in 

the common odium attached to taxation, 
Mr, Ponsonny could see nothing more offensive in the 

Middlesex petition that what had been previously entertained 
inthe Westminster petition; but, were it Worse, mere words, 

words of form, ought to be av bar to its reception, What the 

present petition said about the assamption of privileges en the 
part of the Tlouse was, though he could not join inv what was 
thus said, no mere than the petitioners had a right to say, if 
they thought it true. Ignorance of the Constitution was the 
principal of their offences, The right of petitioning was one 

which the House was most bound to support; and therafore he 
would have them construe the petition favourably, and should 
himself vote for its being laid on the table, 

Colonel Wannpun (adverting to some allusions, that he did 
say that some Hon, Gentlemen, even on his side of the House, 
were much pleased at the committal of Sir F. Burdett to the 

Tower) said, he had said this; and whether in the House or 
elsewhere, he should always deliver his opinion as he felt, 

He thought the petition should be received by the Hause ; 
having received the Westminster Petition, notwithstanding its 

offensiveness, he could not see how they could consistently bar 
the reception of the present, 

Sie J. Axnstxurucn contended that the Hense had not 

transgressed onc iota of the Constitution, in the recent ever- 

tion of its privileges, which were necesary to its very exist. 

ence, as well as its independence, Objections’ were made, 

however, to Ministers, Hle would use his endeavours fo re- 

move them in a coustitutional way, but only in this way, 

Goverument kad mych better remain in the hands of the pre- 

sent Ministers, than be destroyed, in order to obfzin their 

removal, ' 

Mr, W. Smrvu denied that consistency was compulsory on 

them to receive the petition from Middlesex, because they had 
received the one from Westminster, ONensive passages were 
in the first petition of a kind to be explained ; while the lan- 
guage of the present petition was not oily more offensive, but, 

he thought, was intended to insylt and defy those to whom it 
was addressed, One Hon, Member (Wardle) had charged his 

side of the House with rejoicing in the committal of Sir F. 
Burdett ; but ‘how could the charge be made out, when 152 

Members on his side, most of them his friends for years, had 

voted against it? «Perhaps the Mouse had lost, too justly lost, 

the contidence of a great part of its constituents; yet it should 
sill exert all its due privileges, Reform was, hawever, hecese 
sary; nor would that House till thea possess the confidepce of 

He was still the same fiieud to proper reform ag 

he had long beens but respectability was not to be sacrifived 

to consistency, and, in the eae before them, bre myst vate 
against the feeling of the day, ; 

Mr, M. PirzGenatn deprecated the consequences that 
might ensue from their hastily rejecting the petition, and thought 

that paticy dictated forbearance in the present exercise of theit 

privileges. He denied the right exercised by the House in the 
commitweat of Gale Joues, as well as the propriety of their 

proceedings in the cuse of Sir F, Burdett, LEvideautly there re- 

mgined now wothing ta he done but to put an end to the pewer 

of petitioning, The anewerg retucued to the petitions agains 

the disgra-eful Convention of Cintra, aud the disastrous J xpe- 

dition to Walcheren, syfliciently demoustrated 6 hat it was in the 
contemplation of Ministers io do, He was free to own that he 

did nat like the language of the petition, nor the taste in which 

it was written; bat, were they to dic'ate language to public 
bodies of men? “The present petition stated a grievance, and 
concluded with prayiug a remedy, Had oot the petitioners 
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full right to do this? Dignity would be best consulted by that 

Hjouse if they entertained the petition. : 

ir. Wir per Forces declared that the petition was apparent- 

contrived to degrade the Ifouse 5 and if*thts was the come 

on of any petition, the Heuse-should take care how it 

vas received, ‘Considering the importance of the case, he could 

have wished for some Resolation to have been made, like the 

one proposed by his Hon, Friend (Barham), explanatory of 

their secutiments respecting tt, 
Mr. Ecnison did not think that the House was degraded in 

he eves of the country § if he did, he would not have a seat in 

+. Astothe Middlesex petition, it began with insult, and 

wa: full of falsehoods, 
Mr. Morris thought that if the petitioners were sincere in 

the opinion they had expressed, the petition could not be re- 
woe ed on the ground of its being an imult to the House ; and it 

was impossible for him to say, that they were not sincere in 

that opinion This country had an interest in all classes of per- 

sous speaking theic minds freely; it was part of the safety of 

the Slates for men would naturally love the Government under 
which they spoke their minds freely, and he had rather see the 

tible of the House covered with petitions expressive of the dis- 

cot n of the people in all quarters, than that they should 
brood in private over theit discontents, and let them rankle in 
ticir minds, Ut would be the shortest way for the House to 
receive this petition, since, if it was rejected, the probability 

was, that the Freeholders of Middlesex would hold another 
aveting, and frame another petition on the same subject, 

Col. Woop was for the rejection of this petition, as being 
one of the most improper petitions that ever was presented to 

the House of Commons. Lt was signed by no more than eight 
persons; and the place where the Meeting was held was so near 
the neiropolis, that hundreds attended it who were net Free- 
holders of the county of Middlesex, and they overwhelmed 
every Ching they heard if they did not like it. He approved 
of the conduet af Ministers in causing Sir F. Burdett to be ap- 
prewnuded, and he believed that eveat met the general appro- 
bation ofthe country, . - 

Lord Ancwibat.p HamiIcron thought it odd, if nine out of 
tea of the Freeholders of Middlesex were agatmst this Peti- 
liom, that some ef them did aut attend to oppose it; instead 
of which it was carried without a dissenting voice. He was 
friendly to receiving the Petition, the rejection of which he 
sould regard as an alarmipg measure, under all the circum. 
salees, 

Mr. Stepuen said, that this Petition, as it was called, 
went broadty to deny the legality of the commitment of Mr. 
(ile Joues and Sir Francis Bordett, Had the Petition only 
vd they beleved such progeediags to be illegal, aud had, in 

lonperate language, prayed the House to revise their judgment, 
‘he petition would have been entitled to a favourable reception; 
hut here the petitioners hroadly said at once, and without any 
qualification, that the conduet of the House was illegal; and 
i would be pusillanimous in the House tw entertain it, for it 

sould he receiving its own disgrace, by putting such a paper 
ou their Journals, 

ia ee - ene this petition ought to be received, It 
- cum on | iis Was not the act of the E rechulders of 
aa = ard that nine out of ten of the real & reelolders 

weninaal a ~ petition, He did not find it .o w hen it 
: et - mm f aeret the ae of the House to commit for 
he smuacades any thing but o struction or comempt, fo that 
of Conic nutes right. ft was his opinion that the House 
tomninaat os . ri? ee the right they had Assumed in the 
We won AS r. athe wie Jones or of Sir Faucis Burdett, 
lod tenance ‘ Re rom the conviction of his own mind, fol- 

6 (he direction of his constituents in presenting this peti- 

i’ 
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lion, 

a MeLvism had promised to assent to the presenting the 
pe a ead shoald vote for its being received; be regretied that 

is or wot Renee ~ the Meeting when he uttempied to deliver 
fed weaneniie. - While he said he should agree to the pe- 
eee laid before the House, he was listened to; but he 

f said he was independent, und wished t@ be left te bis 
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own judgement, than he was immediately drowned by clamour, 
The House then divided— For the petition being received 58 

—Aguinst it 139—Majority 61. 

GOVERNMENT OF IRELAND. 

Sir Jouan Newrorr then called the attention of the House 
to the abuses in the Government of Ireland, which had cost this 
country sach asumas $00,000). and upwards, io a few months. 
He inputed 40 two gentlemen in [reland that they had beea 
superanngated in their offices, and an additional allowance made 
to them and to their clerks, under the head of extra services, 

where they were not given fur any thing but corruptiun, they 
having dove nothing out of the ordinary duties of their offices, 
except that of applying the interest of the public money in their 
hands te their own private ewolument. He then moved a string 
of resolutions, the effect of which was to censure those proceed- 

ings. 
M. Foster opposed the motien, and defended strenuously 

the individuals coinplained of, 
Mr. Croken defended the eondyet of his father, 
The Cuancecron of the Excnequver thought that Mr, 

Croker had great ground of complaintagainst the Commissioners 
of Inquiry. 

Sir J. NewPont expressed his satisfaction at the explana- 
tion that had been given, aud withdrew the two Kesviutions 
relative te Mr. @roker. 

The second Resolution relative to Mr. Forward, late Trea- 
surer of the Post Ottice in Lreland, was then discussed,—After 
whicha division took place—In favour of the Resolatron, 26-— 

Against it, 58-—Majority against Ut, 57,.—The discussion was 

then postpoued,—Adjourned, 

Friday, May 4. 

TAXES. 
Mr. C. Dunpis alluded to the grievances complained of re- 

specting the colleciing the Assessed Taaes, and said he should 
shortly make a motion on the subject; when Mr. Percevar 
observed, that he had prepared a Bill on the matters complained 
of, which te should shortly submit to the House.—Mr. GREN- 

FELL also had a proposition to bring forward respecting the 
Property Tux, but he should wait to see Mr, Perceval’s Bill, 

CRIMINAL LAWS. 
Sir S. Romicty moved for various Papers relative to the 

Criminal Laws, forthe purpose of renewing she measure which 
he sincerely deplored had miscarried on Tuesday evening, Ct 
had been lost by a majority of two eoly, and he therefure 
thought it entidied to a more enlarged discussion,— Sir Samuel 
here alluded to the deplorable thiavess of the House on Tuesday 
evening :——had the subject been the Highgate Archway, the 
Lambeth Waterewarks, or the Committal of J. G, Jones, the 
benches would have been crowded; but a question of the ut- 
most nativnal importance, was treated with the must culpable 
neglect. —The motion was agreed to, 

KING'S MESSAGE—PENSION TO HIS MAJESTY’S 
NEPHEW, 

Mr. Perceval moved, ** That his Majesty be enabled ta 
grant out of the Consolidated Fund a sum not exceeding seven 
thousand pounds per annum, to his Serene Highness the Duke 
isruuswick.’’—Mre, Perceval commented upen the gallant con- 
duct of the Duke, his attachment to this country, Ac, &e, Ac, 

Lord Mitvon, Mr, H. Marntin, and Sir J.. Newrourt, 

made afew remarks; they did not oppose the grant, but thought 
that it ought to be taken out of the Droits of the Admiralty, 
and vot from the pockeis of the people, 

The Resolution was then agreed to nem. con, and the House 
adjourned till Monday. 

A : 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE, 
nie 

Whitehall, May 1, 1810. 

Ordoanee of the United Kingdum, 

The King has been pleased to grant tothe Right Hon. Henry ; 
Baron Mulgrave the Oilice of Master-Geueral of bis Majesty's 
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The Kiang has also been pleased to constitute and appoint thed The instances of the use of the past tense fur the participle, 
Right Hou. Clraries Yorke, Sir Richard. Bickerton, Bart. y ice- 
Admiral of the Red Squadroa of his Majesty's Eleet, Robert 
Wari, Esq. James Buller, Esq. William Domett, Vag. Vice- 
Ai trisirat of the Blue Sqaadrun of his Majesty’s Fleet. Robett’ 
Muorsont, Peq. and William Cowther, Ksq. fcominoptly entled 
Viseount Lawther) to be his Majesty’s Commissioners fore ve- 
cutig the Office of (Ligh Admiral of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain ard Ereland, aud the domiuivns, tolauds, and 

(This Gozette contains an 2ecount of the captuge of the Grand 
Napvleon Freveh brig, of 16 guns and 124 men, by the Helena 
sloop, Capt. Worth,—Likewise the captore of 1.’ Alcide Frenen 
estter, of 4 guns aud 30 men, by the beats of the Surly, lirm, 

and Sharpsheoter, under o very heavy fire of musquetry from 
the shure, by which one Englishnan wis Killed atid one 

woonted.} 
-t54). BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGE 

| 7 

j 

W. C. Cox, Nether KnutHord, Chester, innkeeper, fro; Zhiay. 

t to bd, 

A. Caustic, Fuarvival’s Fou, mone y-serivener, 

June 26, at ten. at Guildhall. 

atsix, atthe Angel Ino, Kuytsford, 
from May § to 

W. Shaw, Long Acre, cheesemonger, frou April 25 to June 
2, at ten, at Guildhall. 

BANKRUPTS. 
S. Tamkins, Worcester, flas-dresser, ' 
&. Matthew, Shaftsbury, Dorsetsiiwe, tronmenger. 
W.. Foster, Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, merchant, 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE 

—— 
Downing Sirect, May 4, SLO, 

The King has been pleased io appoint Vice-Sdmiral Sir J. 
T. Duckworth, K. B. 10 be Governor aid ,|Couwmander in 
Chief of the Island of Yew foundland, 

BANKRUPRTS. 
R. G. Dyson, Rosemary-lane; vietnatler. 
J. Wood, White-Cross-street, victualler. 
J. F. Veichtuer, Throgmorten-street, merchant. 

W. Rolimon, Lite Barahurst, Staffordshire, buteher, 
T. Steevenson, Sugwsficlds, Bermondsey, woolstapler. 
W. EHallen, Wolverhampton, woollen-yaru-manufacturer, 
R. Jackson, Milj-street, Itanover-square, china-seher, 

J. Oram, High-street, Sarthwark, cheese- monger. 

W, Willimorns, West Smithfield, cutler. ~* 

NM. and P. Sherwood, Kuottingley, Yorkshire, hi ird yaremen. 
J. Sayer, Sherston, Wiltshire, inen-deaper. 
- Tyndale, Chelsea, commissiou- broker. 

i, Raaiman, Crutched-Priars, merchant, 

‘. Udwards, Philpot-lane, Minging-lane, merchant, 
V. Goedall, P hilpot-lane » Mincing-lane, merchant, 
R. Sith, Liverpoul, uphabstere r. 
J. RR: itt, Dartmouth-street, Westminster, victualler, 

Gy, Lee, Sanning hill, Bet \shire, builder. 
W. ELM. V. Doornik, Es Gritith, and J. Wel | 
' street, Weilchose-square, manufactorers of patent-suap, 

J. Davenport, Gracechurch-street, tavern-keeper. 
f. Crankshaw, St. Mary-le-bone, painter aud slazier. 
Db. Mahony, ‘Tettenhum-court-road, victualler, 

W. Johneva‘and N. Browne, Fish-street-hill, grocers. 
R. Reeve aad W. ‘PD. Jones, St. Mary-le-boue, stationers. 
G. Fenwick, St. Mary-le-boue, veterinary-sargeny, 
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( ont ackuowledgmbnt the Theatrical Acticles out of the Ex a- | 

the subject i is of such a nature; for it would be.as disho- woxen. -The Ka@itor is used to this species of compliment, 
and curcs so tittle for it, that be does mt even think of re- 

tureing i. a ee 4 
E, C, is eequested to accept the Lditer’s thanks for hig Poem, 

The Editor creceived the sincerest pleavore from the Letter of 
Mr. 2, S$. of Liverpool, eyery way considere! ; aid. Ines 
put it ameng bis most valued memert: als, 

' 

| pose, that the people are to say to them, 
| profound respect forthe conduct’ of your Honourable 

Se ee 

my friend Buaurus should quoic, for £ cam wat ciseover thei, 
Axle, bis objecting to dhe phrases $* [£ itd” aad ** Phoush 
it és,” he quarrels with them as if they were essentially 

.erroneops, whereas Ahey are right or wrong, just as the 
dyubt tbey Laply liappews to regard the present or tie 

ee A fautilise exemplification will sutitrce-——A perso, 
tellsine the Theatre is full; L woswer, ‘* If it és full, § shall 

not altempt. to,get iny? using the present tense in speaking 
-- of aq present oman ngency.. . Another -tetls me, the Theatre 

will be full to-morrow wight -—J answer, ** [fit be full, [ 

shill not atte nptto get io;”? using the subjunctive in speak- 
ing of a future contingencys 
Se 
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TEE Livery ef London dsgetn! ved in Guildhall fast Frid nay, 

to consuler the lute Proceedings of the House of Commons, 

ad passed a series Of Resotovions anil a’ Perirrmy to the 

Mouse, worthy of the best times of Euglish fiberty. 4 

curries ‘trick Wag attempted by the Jobbers Lo counteract 

the effect of the mceliyg. Handbills were circulated the 

day before, requesting, ia general terms, the assemblage 

of the Liverymen ‘! on business of great importance,” and 

on Priday e-ening a mecling was obtamed in consequence 

) The obscurity of the invitation, 

however, which, it was thought, would be obeyed by 

those only whe chose to understand its real meaning, 

did not hinder others fra.n coming ; and the result’ was, 

that Mr. Wasrasawn and his brgther Refornjists astonished 

the Jobbers by entering Lhe room, carrying all before them 

as they had done i the morning, aud passing a string of 

Resotvrions in condemnation of this clandestine and 

mpelly slratagem. . The Jobbers therefore. mustered what 
they could of their Waffied’ forces, aud retired to an- 

other Room, ‘whete they drew up a sentimental Anoress 

to their fellowecitizens, beginning will) a ebarming 

Ata peried when attempts arc made, &c. 

at the: London Vavern. 

piece 

of grammar—t 

—the Undersigned Liverymen appeal to their feilow- cili- 
zens on the necemity of recording-Uneir seatiments on the 

vccasion ;——That they view, &. &e.” This Address was 

signed by 30 persons, including the Bricawooos, Jacks, 
Kexocesy Dyexons, &c. and nothing remains, to-consplete 

the glory of the mauauuvre, but that Mr, Sau. Dixew, the 

Xexoruon of the exploit, should celebrate, in’ all duc 

‘nglish, this briliapt Retreat of the Twice Forty. 

The Honss of Commons rejected the Middlesex Petition 

chiefly on the ground of its being rude.agd unccremonious ; 

and the consequence is, that the London Petition, in adopt- 

ing 2 politer air, has an effect twenty times more scvere. 

A decent Address is all that the Hotse can‘ expect, when 

| vourable as it ‘would he abstird to treat diiminivhed respect- 

| ability with ‘undiminished respect ; the Monge eannok sap- . 
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‘aid conduct altogether.” 

nith the manuer for the matter's sike : the skipping ad 

skuiking Countes-mecting will be quoted ia be
hait ol their 

pon receptiog of the Petition ; and irritation will come 

ynon irpitation, till it be seen whether Ligir obst-netions 

wili uot do us more good then any affected com pliances. 

The Corruptionists and the People begin to be openfy and 

knowingly at issue, and how¢ver the fyrmer may Keep 

their resulutions, Rerorx will work it’s own Way, if the 

latter keep their eyesight and their temper. 

Tr 

Yesterday arrived a Gottenburgh Mail. . The only ine 

tellixence it brings is, that fhe Russians have made them- 

elves mamers OT Lhe Isle of Ostrava, on the Danube, and 

hace thrown a bridge froui thence to both banks of the 

river. ‘They bave also formed a junction with the Scrvians. 
— ~-- -——- 

“It is acknowledged that tus Masesty has totally lost 
the use of his ¢yes—-and we hear that his Physicians have 

recommended the operation of couching. No donut his 
Masesvy feels the necessity of trying the experunent, thal 
there may at least be a chanee of preserving to the Coun- 
try the continuance gf his paternal discharze of those im- 
portant functions of Reyalty which require his own cog- 
yizance and personal act,—lf is.a most delicate subject— 
and every man gevoted to the Constitutioa—who respects 
the Throne—and whe is attached by duly and affection to 

lis Masesay'’s, Person and Family, must fervently prey 
ihiat that predigament may be averted in which a ques- 

toy would arise on the most important daties of the ixe- 
cutive Power, We know that it is at this moment the 
topic upperniost in every loyal migd-—and which engages | 
the consideration ol every political company.” -—Vorning 
(hronicle, : 

The Morning Post contains the paragraph helow. 
Now itis well known that his Masésry’s sight has been 
much impaired tor many months. How ** the alnost to- 
ti jows of sight? can thecéfore be attributed lo tie lale 
‘Usiurbances is really somewhat curious; but the ** loyal” 
Host has ever some canting falsehood with which to amuse 
is * Joyal ccaders :—*! No person in the Kingdom was 
nore allecled by the lage disturbances in the ‘melropolis 
an our most Graciaus Sovercscn. So unhappy wap his 
‘Masesty on that occasion, so alarining lo bis subjects, 

‘il he was indisposed for some days, gud the gitect was 
ec almost total loss of sievht. Bal it is with yery great 

Ptioure we add, that his MaJesry is Dow perfectly res 
ered, and in as good health as he ever enjoyed. Ihis 

Abeer is how obliged to avail himself of external as- 
Sunes WW his occasional waiks, which jwias,not Lhe’ case 
| lore the unfortunate events alluded ti. His medical 
mania have, we uiderstand, declared that his eye is pow 
Or the Operation, whenever be feels himeclf disposed to 

Sabir! lo it,” bea or ae ; . 7 on 

s mn Seigresten Mr. € ARLES Yoaxe now takes from 
a ae he Be ara prners he following sums : 

Aduiralty 5Q001, "ts cs rh . . ' First Lord of the 

ROO, ; wukirig “| ‘I ae oh in Cambridge. Miktia, 
Pounda! —all *: ay Hie Light Thousand Seven Hundred 
lacthigns. Gad are him for having’ called the people 
' Maa endeayouring to prevent them fre 

Waal their Sc. vants in Parliament were aboui. 
. 

&lu \$ ther 

v9 
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Wowever, they will still quarrel | | ) | 

| ‘people realty allowed to chuse their own Representatives, 

t 

| According to letters from Paris of the 18th ult. General 

t 

lf a Reform in Parliament were to take place, and the 

such uen as Mr; Yoase, Mr. Wexowam, &e. would never 

obtain a ‘seat in Parliament. Botir these selfish politicians 
have heen rejected by the people. The borough of St. 

Germain’s, which the brother of the new ‘Teller of the Ex- 

chequer vacates, in order that he may sneak into Parlia- 
ment, relusns two Members, and contains twenty Electors ; 
the patronage is vested in Lord Exugs, as_is also that of 
Grampound, whieh has fifty Electors, and Liskeard, which 
likewise has fifty EJectors. Phus we see siz Members 
returned by 120 Voters, which 120 Voters concentrate in 
one Peer! ! 

Wrason, the late Co umandant of Verdun, committed sui- 
cide on the preceding day. ‘Thig QfScer had been ordered 
to Paris to‘ atiswer some charges of extortion aod embez- 
zlement of their property, preferred against hin hy Capt. 
Sir Tuoyas Laver, and other British Prisoners at thal de- 
pat. lt appears, that se:ne days before, be made au ap-. 
plication, ‘through a thizd person, to Sir T. Lava, to 
sasten the evidence against lim as much as possible, pro- 

| mising, on that consigeration, to restore the'property pur- 
loined, 

Ou Wedueslay, at.one o'clock, Mr. Sheriff Woeo, ac- 

‘companied by Mr. Byxs, one of the Members for the 
# County of Middlesex, went to the Power, to present to Sie 

{ 

| 

hrances Burvere the late Kesolutions and Address of the 
Frechollers at Middlesex, ‘Lhe procession was attended 
by a vast cancourse of people, aad cheered as it passed 
along, by enthusiastic plautits, and repeated shouts of | 
a Burvert and the Constitution i bean: 

Mr. Warten Howann, the person who considers him- 
self entitled to the No# vik estates and tithe, ig still left to 
pine in the utmost indigeace. There can be littl doubt 
that this unfortunate Gentleman belongs, “directly ox imdi- 
rectly, to the Howaan family. He soys that the Duke of 
Nonroiw has repeatedly promised to provide for him inf 
some way, agd yet has never fulfilled those promises ¢— 
that all he now wants is a decent mygintenance, for which 
he would gladly give up all bis rightful chims, Lf such 
be the facts, it is ceally surprizing that his Grace should 
suffer Mr, liowann and his wife to wandgr about upon the 
miserable pittance of 40/. a-year, wyich he eujoys under 
the will of the late Duke Eowsayv,—a pittance that in 
these limes, as bis Grace must weil know, wiil hardly keep 

soul and * ody together. aes 

The Coronec’s Jury who returned a verdict of « justi- 
fiable Homicide” in the case of poor Bryant, who was 
Killed by a Life-guardsman, was composed of ald and infirne 

paurers in IF hitechapel Workhouse, with the addition of 

the barber who is employed in the Landon Hospital to 
shave the dead !—What a inockery of justice and dgcency 
is this! Pe ieee: rae . 

. Sittings appointed in Middlesex and London before the 
Right Honourable Eowanp Lord Exeeysonoven, Lésd 
Chief Justice, &e, in and after Basler Term, 1810:—~ % © 
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Ou Sunday afternoun five of the Life Guardsmen, who 
were walking together at Prinmruse Lill, were assailed by 
a wuuiber of people collected there, in so serious a urauuner 
as to endanger their lives. They backel up against a 
ditch, aud defended: themselves with their swords uutil 25 
of their comrades arrived to their assistatice, and rescued 
them. 

Nataantet Jerrenvy.—Georce Wassett, a mariner, 
who arrived at Liverpool on the 4th of April, has made an 
athdavit before the Mayor of Liverpool, that in March 
1809, he conversed with Jerreny, (the-sailor left on the 
barren islaud by Capt. Lage) at Beverley, in the State of 
Massachusets ;—that Jerreny told hin of his having 
been put on shore for taking some spruce beer; that he 
remained on the isisud for three or four days, and subsist- 
el by eating crab-lish that happened to be washed on shore, 
and getting water to drutk from the cavities of the rocks 
after it had rained ;-—and that he had been taken froin the 
isiand by the Betsey schooner, Capt. Francis, of Marble- 
head, in America.—Anwne Line, the Aunt of Jerrenr, 
Wire resides at Fowey, says slic was told by two of her 
nephew's comrades, that when they were rowing him to 
shore in the boat, he begged they would drown him ; but 
they said that Capt. Lake's orders must he dbeyed. Wheu 
the boat reached the shore, Jervery clung to it, but they 
forced him on the ruck, They gave him a few biscuits, 
and a piece of beef; and Licul. Muvco would have given 

him some money, which he refused—but accepted the 
boat-hook and three handerchiets, to hoist as signals.— 
A person of the name of Warr, who was on board the 
Recruit when Jevreny was sent on shore, says that he saw 
bins in Barbadves, iu Jauuary, 1809: he then appeared 
fu very bad health, aint shewed his arms, of which the un- 
fortunate man had been compelicd to eat, having been ten 
or twelve days without food.—These .*.tcmeuts are not all 
likely to be trae; but it is to be hoped, if the injured | 
tian be really alive, that he will shortly make his appear- 
auce ut Bugland, where a Jury of his countrymen would 
give ample damages for the cruclty practised upon him by 
bis unteeling Commander, ‘The thing that chiefly sur- 
prizes us is, that Englishmen could be found barbarous 
cnougli to put such savage orders into execution. 

. 
——— Oe eee oe a ey 

FINE ARTS, 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION, 

No. 24. Christ teacheth to be humble.—B. West, 0 .A.— 

In works of art, judicious choiwe of subject is of morc 
mnportance than talent iv the exceutive deparimeats of it. 
Valuable as it isto indulye the eve or captivate the fancy, 
it is infiuitely more so to regulate ihe worals aad iumprove 
the heart. Superior genius in poetry aad paling is | 
therefore engaged suitably to its dignity, ouly when it be- 
comes the handmaid te virtue, and impresses of: the mind 

her invaluable iesony, It is highly agreeable to peruse 
the auimated descriptions of exterior nature from the pen 
of Traomsox, of to gaze on the bloowing and graceful 
forms traced by the pencil of Conredio; bat on reading 
the narration ef nuble deeds by Howen aud Mizrox, or 

Viewmg thetu as depicted by Raragcee, the heart catches 
the sacred fire brow the conseccated Mame of genius, and 

glowimg with the love of fellow man, and inspired by ils 
tue dignity of nature, the sngentous minded spectator re- 
solves to * Live v'er cach sceue, and be what be beholds.” 

eat = _ THE EXAMINER. 
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It is this choice of elevated subject which has conferred 

so much value on the best productions of Greek aud Italian 
art, while it is much to be regretted that a very cousider- 

able portion of the genius of both countries was degraded 
on the decline of that art by attention to negative objevis 

of mere exterior grace, and to baneful ones of supersi:- 

tion. No pamter has a greater claim to the praise at- 
tached to a judicious, pure, and noble choice of subject, 

than the President, Mr. Wesr. His elevated genius has 
been for half a century past actively exercised on theres 
which inform the understanding and mend the heart, and 

j Hone more so than in this picture of Christ teaching the 
inestimable virtue of humiiity, the possession of which is 

| nol valy one of the brightest ornaments of our nature, 
but perhaps more> conducive than any other to its happi- 

| ness, as it is certain that its opposite, pride, produces half 
its miseries. But the painter has evinced as nsuch skill in 
ihe management of the materials of his art, as he has 
judgment aud moral rectitude in choosing the subject. of 
| it, and the seed of genius rises out of a pure soil with exe 
| paisive grace and dignity, The light and shade, -the co- 
lour, forins, and expressions, are worthy of, aud suitable 
to, itsuoble designation, and carry the divine lessou of humi- 
lity more forcibly to the heart, by conveying it through 

| the caplivaied region of the imagination. The picture 
consists of a group of three figures, Christ, a naked infant, 
aad its youthful sister, supperting the child ou one side, 
and looking with-aa amiable and affectionate delight on 
the Saviour at hearing his impressive culogium of ber in- 
fant brother. ‘The Saviour holds the child with one hand, 

and ‘points upward with the olber, im relerence to the love- 

liest example-of huinility, to Heaven, its eternal reward, 

and impressive of the excellent words he is delivering. 

His countenance and form are stamped will the meekness 
aud divine dignity of his character, His aspect ts pro- 

foundly thoughtful, mild, aud amiably dignified, exempli- 

' fying his wisdom and purity. He is exhibited, not as dis- 

coursing to an individual within the compass of the canvass, 

but as addressing the spectatos, ‘This reuders the moral 

impressive to all, and is agreeable to the comprehensive 

design of the Savivur’s doctrine, and to his command to his 

disciples, ** Go and teach the gospel to the whole world.” 

iis drapery, elegantly simple in the direction of its lines, 

aad broad aud inassive in its folds, is suited Lo the servis 

gracefalness of his character. ‘The drapery of the infant's 

sister is, on the contrary, snore playfilly broken, undulal- 

ing, and varied in its colours and shapes, aud is thas cheer- 

| fully aceordant to the beauty and vivacity of youlli.— 

|The complexion of the Saviour’s flesh is a deep-loved 

richness and warmth ; that of jthe female is eflen- 

uately delicale, The child's possesses the utmost de- 

gree of polish, tenderuess, ad brillianey, as well from 

ils receiving the strongest light, as fram the superior 

‘delicacy of the infantine age, Like the best and must 

brilliant of Tarray's, ity bodyis one breadth and gradation 

i of coleur, undivided by various half tints, | It is the true 

local coluur of ilesh. ‘This simple undivided breadth ot 

‘colour pervades the “piece, as does. a simiiar principle of 

light and shade, thus aiding, bythe simple grandeur of 

their principles, the elevated eharacter of the subject; for 
a variety of fitile lights and shadows and tints of colour, 

are adverse tu dignity, which is only produced by broad 
‘and unbroken masses, The group is placed within am 

, archway, whose simple and at the sawe time § 
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sweep of form, harmonizes with the other fines of the | vate the. present disgust of the country towards that class 

picture. . The three primary colours, red, blue, and yel- | of people by which its affairs have been unhappily cen- 

low, ave admirably balanced; and if the piece was not | ducted. 

most estimable for its expression of mind, it would be in- The amount of Mr. Villiers’s defaleation is upwards of 

valuable for its harmony and brilliancy of tone in the clare | two hundred and sixty-four thousand pounds ; towards the 

obscure and colour. In fine, this noble picture takes. its | reduction of which there may exist, of his own property, 

station in the bizhest school of art. about one hundred and seven thousand pounds; so that, 

The rapid production of such a work, the figures of | upon this statement, if no other funds are produced, the 

which ace much larger than life, has justly excited the | ultimate loss of the nation will probably be above one 

almiration of professors, being painted within eighteen | huadred and fifty thousand pounds. This is of itself bad 

days; but painted, we must recollect, by a mind strength- | enough, as an etfect ; but when coupled with the causes 

enced to its most vigorous tension by fifty years incessant | which have occasioned it, and for which other persons ace 

contemplation aud practice of the noble principles it deve- | to blame—such as the omission of the proper investiga- 

lopess tion of his accounts by the department to which they 
were amenable, the neglect of taking securities, of carry- 

ing into execution regulations previously proposed, &c. it 
is, indeed, most offensive. The Board of Admiralty that 

re-appointed Mr. Villiers took no security : the Commis- 
sieners of the Navy, that should have enforced the regular 
production of his accounts, ‘ neglected to do so:"’ the 

late Comptroller of the Navy was content with * assur- 

ances” from Mr. Villiers, that his accounts should be more 
regularly delivered in, But the most melancholy part of 
the whole statement (and which must, indeed, almost 
make the country despair of any good ever resulting from 
the Reports of Committees upoa any public abuses what- 
svever) is as follows: It appears, that so long ago ay the 
year 1787, a Committee had declared, ip one of then Ke- 

ports, that this very effice of Paymaster of Marines, m 
which there has been this enormous defalcation, was use- 
less, and ought to be abolished, and the business carried 
on at the Treastrer of the Navy’s Office. Who, then, we 
ask, afler this, can expect that greater benefit will accrue 

from other Reports of similar Committees? But this i# not 
the whole: in the year 1787, there was an Agent as well 
as a Paymaster of Marines, the former executing the 
whole duty of the office, ‘The Committee then recom- 
meuded that the efficient officer should be retained with a 
salary of 6001. per annum, and the efficient one discon- 
tinued: in direct contradiction to which recommendation, 

the Admiralty continued the incflicicut and more expensive 
one, and pensioned off the other, These dre the things 
that make the hearts of Englishmen sick, An their refice. 
tions upon the state ef their country, and the conducy af 
those hy whom it has been governed. One mothasl to se- 

cure the public from losses of the nature hare described (if 
we were nol, from the example just cited, as well as many 
others, induced to despair of the efficacy uf any method) 
would be, tu render the property of mombers com posing 

superior offices liable tor the defaults of sub-acgountants, iy 
instances where due diligence in the superiog would have 
checked the irregularity of the inferior department. For 
example ; the Commissioners of the Navy, who neglected 
to enforce the delivery of Mr, Villiers’s afuual statement, 

should be Kable in their own estates fog the defalcation, 
which by the punctual diicharge of theig duty they night 

BRITISH INSTITUTION, 

Lord Rernesonr has purchased Mr. Anrvorn’s pleasing 

painting of an Effect on the River near Gravesend, and 

Mr. Hane Towssenn the poetical painting by, Mr. How- 
anv Of Pygmalion’s Statue animating. Mr. Howarn 

shews much taste in his choiee of poetic sihject, and a 
lively and elegant imagination in the display of it. That 
his eabinet picture of the Mermaid on a -Dolphin's back, 
in which the stars Mercury and Venus are so vigorously 
personified as sheoting trom their spheres, should remain 
nasold, would be surprising, if any thing could he so ina 
country which can tolerate the cule of men, who, after 
sacrificing thousands of its people in foolish expeditions, 
and afler protecting from deserved punishment the venders 
of seats in the Legishature, have the modesty to pretend 
indignation at tasu.ts offered to thew digatty ! 

KR. H, 
RA 

The Marquis of Srareonn’s grand collection of Pictures 
will be kindly exhibited to Amateurs and Artists, every 
Wednesday in May, June, and July. 

It will be gratifying to all lovers of Art, and particularly 
that of Ewcrawtne, te hear that a Meeting of Noblemen 
and Gentlemen, at which his Highness the Duke of Gro- 
cesten will preside, is to he held on Tuesday, to take into 
consideration the best means of carrying into effect.a plan 
for the reseue*of Engraving in the grand walk of art, 
from total decay im this kingdom,’ and for establishing it 
(like our great: cival France) upon a a national and a per- 
manent hasis. The patriotic spirit already displayed on this 
oceasion by some nobly liberal amateurs, will doubtless se- 
Cire success toa measure which will raise Engraving above 
the petty views of the selfish, rear a national establishment 
fora much neglected art, and give its professors Once more 
an opportunity of exerting all their powers. Certain mer- 
cenary individuals, with mere trading views, may perhaps 
strive to throw obstacles in the way of its advancement ; 
hat the real friends of art will be. on their guard, and see 
i's genuine interests ina measure truly national—in a plau 
the objects aud ends of which ‘are worthy of those Noble- 
fuct and Gentlemen wha bave sohonorably espoused it. 

SSS ll have prevented, , 
REPORT OF THE PINANCH COMMITTEE. It remains uow to be seca, what will becpme of this same 

‘ — ‘office of Paymaster of Marines. It has been declared, 
_ The Fifth Report of the Finance Committee, which has 
ye been presented to the Honse’of Cominons, exposes th ore default of the Hon. Mr. Villiers; and likewise de- 

‘“s hes scch'a éystem of nezligence in’ the great offices | sooner was Mr. Villiers removed than an@ther Paymaster, 

during the course of twenty-three years, fo be uselusy.— 
The public is Irkely to suifer a loss of upwards of 100,0U0I. 
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was (without the slightest consideration of this declare! 
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that ** they had nothing tode with the faws Out to vo! ney then ; 

inutility of the Office, or of the loss susiained throug jig fF to which wriy be well added, thar they had nothing to de 

eee sbstituled in his plac e. Willhe be contiiued? 

We look with aaxicty to the solution of this question. Will 
4n useless’ Office be mitintained, and tre country again cx- 
posed to’ the hazard of Aiture injury by the administration 

of it ?—Times. ‘ os 

FASHIONS FOR MAY. 

a 
Paourcnape HAntr.—A round robe of jaconot muslin, 

with high French raf, and appliqued border of narrow tance 

found the feet. A cassoc cqat or demi-pelisse of verulean blue 

shot sarenct, finished round the bottom with a basket, border, 

extended on white satin, confined at the botiem of the waist 

with a silver or steel clasp, aud to the battom with three regu- 

far divided silk cords and tassels. An Austriautippet of? white 

satin, with full floss binding, and tasse!s to correspond, Arca- 

dian hat, composed of the sane matetials as the coat,’and or- 

namented with fall cu-led white feathers, ‘The hair in ringlet | 

curls, with caul of white or amber nétz a small spring flower 

is occasionally added, Half: boots and parasol ef cornclian blue 
en suile. Gloves of leuron-coloured kid, 

Rather a novel article has appeared for Mon wine Daesres; 

a corded muslin, the card about the size of a fine twig; no 

‘alteration has taken place in the fo ration of these dresses ; 

they are still worm high in the neck, with collars and long 
sleeves, edged with Incr, of a walking length. , Caps are in 
‘Nigh estimation, ornamented with blossoms and flowers, 

White satin Hinap-Dansses are a great relief to the dress, 

ann disp': Ay more taste than.a cap exactly similgr with the pe- 

hisses fhite chip hats, with rather high flat crow ns, and 

broad Wat brim, bound’ with cribband, isa most fascinating ar- 

ticle for tue proménate. There is a close bonnet called the 
Milmaison,- which, with the Shepherd's hat just described, is 
march recommnided, ° 

Kor Dixw Br and Arrensxoon Darssrs sarsnetsare much 

woyn'? the waist a moderate length; the train about a quarter 

and halta yard; long sleevos are by no means taid aside; the 

lavender Mincom | is a very favourite colour tn this style of attire. 

Vor Evtxinc, or Fuce Daess, nothing has appeared to 

“rival the [tperial nets, figured gauzes, sursnets, sittins, Tivdia 

muslins, embroidered round thé ‘hottom, the flowers interspersed 

with lace ; all of which are held in equal estimation, All 
dresses are. mide in the Freach style, just above the rise of the 
bosom hefure, ‘and the backs net quite 80 high as formerly. — 

Gold tama, bandeaus of coloured stones, fil wreaths, sinall 

“caps, lace Moodkerchiefs, and artificial i were, 

Phe Hair is worn tn full carls on one side of the head, the ‘ends 

brough¢ forwart and intermixed with the freat hair,—F eathers 

are now scarcelp seea 
No variation whatever has tuken place in Jewrcurer Sian 

Girdles for the winidt and baids for the huir, of evéry columed 

gem, multip! “amazingly, 
There are ne novelties in Sno ee; the pale lemoh- coloured 

(Bursts of Applause, 

with the taxes but to pay thent.—(a@ laugh !)—The question, 

however was, not whether | the y should obey the laws, but 

whether (hey showid surrender te a vigoge bevond the haw ?— 

ani crics of No! No !)—The dv 
_trine maiptdined by the House of Comnons was, tint every 
mai might be seized at their, willand pleasures for they sent 
Sir Francis Burdett,to the Power: for no other offence than tha: 

‘of supporting the Rights of the People. Here Mr. Favell read 
anextract from a celebrated speech of Col, Barre inthe House 

-of Commons, in-which the intrepid Colonel sais’, &* after assur - 
ing aa arbitrary dominion over law and justice, On dsstie oF 
ders, warrants, an proclamations, a ainsi every eppoueot, 

and send priscners to your Bastile ail those who hase tue eu. 

t 

| 

| 
| 
' 
| 
| 
| 

hatf-hoot, the Mibrocco tie, the black kid slipper ftimmed and | 
lined to carrespond with thé jielisse, are all worn, 

The preveriling Colonrs are pea green, violet, primrose, bloom 

piuk, laveater, jonquille, pate biue, and deep Tilae, 
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MEETING OF THE (AVERY OF LO“ DON. 
About one o'clock on Friday, the Liverymen of Londen, to 

the awount af nearly three theveend, assembled in Coypmon 

Hal), pursua 

ee 

——_—— 

rage and virtue to defend the freedom of their country. Boar it 
is in vain that yeu hope by fear and terrer to extinguish the 
native British fire : the more sneriaces, the more m trfyrs you 

make, the more numerous Che . sons of Lite. rly will become ; 
they will anultiply. like the ifydea, and pour veageance on 
your heads, Let others act as they will, Ww hele | | have a 

fougue of anarm, they shai! he free, and that [ muy not be a 
Witooss Of thesc moustrous proceeding-, L will leave the House : 
dur do f doubt but every independent, every honest man, every 
frieud to England, will follow me—trese vr itll nre un holy, 

hateful, deadlyy—while a prostitute majority holds the bolt of 
parliamentary power, and hurls its Yeageanre onl? upon the 
virtuous .”’—~Coloael Barre and the Opposition then rose ani 
left the ,Mouse.—( Loud A pplauses {)—Mre, Faveth then in- 
troduced the subject of reform, aid instanced the conduct of 
Mr. Pereeval and Lord Castlereagh, who, when ch: irged with 
tra fie king for a sect in the Moneurable Uov-e, defended them- 

selves by saying that though the thing might be wrong, yer™ it 
was not cyiniptea ited,”” EF this actence; ‘gafd Mr. Favell, was 2 

gvod, one, Guy Faun night iiave pleaded it ig his defence, 
for his gunpowder plot hid not succeeded {Mee Favell cpo- 
cluded an animated speech by prop’ ning fifteen Resalutions for 
the cousideration of the Meeting, which it is not necessary to 
give, as the Petition, which its given below, was founded eo- 
tirely upon then, with the exception of the sixth agd sevent!:,’ 
which conveyed the thanks of the Livery to Sie Francis Bur- 
dett, for his patriotic conduct, which thanks were to be cou- 
veyed ta him,in the Tower, , . 

Mr. WAITHMAY’ seconded the. Resolutions, majnt: nining 
that afl the proceeding ra of the He use fur. the Fast forty «ears, 

had complegily proved the absolute necessity of a Refosin.— 
He alluded (6 the ery ta the House of supporting its dignity, 
bat thought they took a singel: if mode,of doing so, by. impri-. 
soning those Whospokefreely—by passing oyer all the scanta'vus _ 

} failures and desperate delinquencies of, Ministers, by sudering 
them to attempt with impunity ta; make + traffic.of seats in 
Parliament, &e. &e, Mr., Waithman efe very pertinently ailu- 

dedto My. Yorke" s exaltation, i iqutter defiance of tre opivivns 
; of the People, and asked whether such advi-ers of the Crown 
eduld possibly possess the confidence of the Psrople ?—(Cries of 
Bravo! Bravo } and No! Mo! y—=ITe cone Taded his speech, 
Ly saying that the natiowshould vever rejaxin ite emieavours 

ty obtaum # Refara, which was its Jas ait beet hope. 
Mr. Tuomeson and, Sp, Wapptn a row follawed on she. 

same side, whea the Resolutions were pet aml carcied almost 
unguinausty, only six of ei; gus hands ! beings hell up against 

them, amonx w hi fy" were those of Re eisis. Krémute aod 

Dixon, nf contract: ae potoriety. 
Me. Qo theo stepped forward to reat the Peil fen, ¥ ‘fehy 

he sald, ied heen a lieth altered fram the Keselation®, in ordet 
ta, inure its favourable. fuceptian Ape the. Loneurable House, 

| The fate of the Middlciex Petition had she yn, the. ngerssity ¢ of 
tw requisition, —when ‘the Lorp MAYoR st: ‘sted 

to thesh the biaibess for which they met, and bespoke th tin- 

Mr. Favicus. addressed the’ Meeting ; if the ‘people, he 
shid, were nof active, vizilait, and vigurnus, they must nose bid 

iew to free Gum for ever, for ‘ts enemics were quite in earnest, 
¢ people » Pre now treated with contemet + “i had been suid 

pertial favip for all the’ spanhers: - 

giving lorhé Corimthian polich, ‘nbd ern touring i with the 

graves of fringe and e: whroidery. st therefore ther¢ was rae 

ther a colirtly style and coudeseending te, rs of expression. ie 
this Petition, they .w would ittriate it te the proper a. 
Mr, Quis then read as follows i 

“© To the Honourable the Commons ef the United Kington 
ef Great Britain and Ireland, tx Parliament asvemdlsd. 
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TITION of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Livery .of 

the City of London, in Commen all assembled, the 4th | 

day of May, 181? - 

« We, the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Livery of the City 

of Lendon in Common flall assembled, beg leave, with feelings 

6f the most HNXioUs Concern, to present this out humble Address, 

Petiion, and Remonstrance, and we earnestly entreat your 
Honourable House'to give to it a favourable reception, for how 

éan we hope fer redress and relief, if the bare statement of the 

wrongs and grievances of which we ¢omplain be rejected? We 

also beg your lFonvurable House to believe, that iu the lain- 

suaze we mmiy h&Vé occasions and are indeed compelled to em- 
plu na offen eis intemted to your Hotivurabte Hrouse, a 

‘+ The circumstance which most deeply aMicts us, and which | 
host strongly topels ns at this time fo’ pproach your Honour- | 
éhle House is, what appears to us to have been, ou your part, 

v violation of the persbual seenrity of the prople of thy land, 
We hasably contcive that withowtlaw, and againstlaw,;'youhave | 

imprisoned two ¥f var feow-sudjects, and that without a trial, 
dithout a hearing, you have condemned them, Law requites | 

legal proéess. and trial by jury of ode equals. Justice de- j 
muds that me person shall be Proseeator, Juror, Judgey and | 
PR xecationet,‘in bis ewn cause. 

couvietion that this eternal principle of immutsbte ju-tice eno- | 
not be annulled by any rouse of Comiurons—by atiy King—by 
any Parliamemt—by any Legislature wpon eatth, But it ap- 
pears to as that your Honourable House have, in the instances | 
of Mr. Johw Gale Jonés and Sir Francis Burdett, assumed, ac- 
cumulated, and exer¢ised alf these offices. 
“We feel it our duty which we owe to you, to ourselves, to 

our posterity, to state that in off conveption this jurisdiction 
is unfounded, aud we humbly and firmly declare our opinion 
fyainst Che existence of this pawer in any hands ;—a jurisdie- 
fiona unknowa toya power ubove the law,:and which could be 
ciforced onty by military violence, a violence niade manifest 
by the breaking open of en Englishman's castle, and ty the 
preceding aud subsequent murder of peaceatte and uno Fend- 
ihg citizens. ; 

** Permit us humbly to observe,-that the constrwetion of your 
Honeurable House prevents our surprise ai this conduct of your | 
foucurable [fouse, We will not enter into any details,” so 
often and sovably stated to your Henourabie Heuse, by which 
‘appears, that apwards of three hundred Members of your 
Honourable House, in Erighiad awd Wales onty, are not clected 
by the People, in any honest sensé of the word PLOPLE, but 
ure sent to your Tionourable House by the absolute nom mation 
or powerful inttuence of alvout one hihdred en fifty Peers and 
ollersy as averred ina Petitionto syaur lfanyerable House in 
th: year 1793, and which remains on your journal. uncontre- 

We beg leave to express our ! 

tt ee tla ee cette 

vikd, This is the great Constitutional Disease of pit Couns 
ty. This isthe true root of all evils, corruptions, aid oppres- 
‘ious, under which we labawr. 
Nation must, perish, , 

‘To support of this our cincere’ conviction, we need only 
refer te the never-to-ve-forrotten Vote ef yout Hon. House, 

If it bé uot eradicated, the |- 
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 Uider Thesé® circumstances mav we not be pernntiod (a 
ask,“ WHERE 18 YOUR JUSTICE, WHERE ¥OUR 
DIGNITY? > Mr. John Gale Jones is conflned within the 
walls of Newgate, fe# an alleged offence against yanrsefVe-, 
which jf committed against aoy other subjects of these Kealms, 
or even against Gie King himself, must have beed adjudged by 
the established Rules aud Liws of the Land! Lord Castle. 
reagh continued ta be a principal Minister of the Crown, and 
is now a fice Member of your Honourable House!) Sir Francis 
Burdeit, dragged hy a military force fram the busom of hig 
Family, is committed to the Tower for exercising the right of 
coustitutional discussion, common and indeed wadeniable toyou,’ 

(to us, to all! 
| your Honourable House, taking a lead in, your deliberations, 

Mr. Spencer Perceval coatinues a Member of 
- 

the first Minister of the Crowa, and the chief adviser of the 
Royal Councils * 

** Under the agonizing feelings excited by the late imprison- 
mont of our fellow-subjects, can it be decessary for ds té re. 
capittdate the inahy instances, is thus appears to Us, of refusals 
to institute just and unecessary inquiry, te pursue to candign pu- 
nishinente public delinquents and peculators, to ecanamise the 

} means art” resources af the State, to administer te the peaple 
relief and redress for the vafious disgraces which the national 

| honour has sustained, for the lavish profusion’ of Britis blood 
| and treasure, extravavzaitly wasted in itlcouirived and fryit- 
less campaigns, and mbre partieutarly in the tiumiliating aod 
ignomtinious expedition to the ceast ef Molland, ia which the 
greatest armament that ever left'our sheres was exposed to’ the 
scarp, contempt, and ridicule of the evenly 7 and the féwer 
of tie British Army left ingloriousty to perish ia the pestiles,- 
tial marstvce of Waieteren,’ without succour! without nece:- 
sity  withoat object 1 withoat hepe | 

** These and similar proceedings‘of your Honourable Touse 
require no chiament 7 bat we cannot by owr sileace becdwe ac- 
cumplices in the ruin of eur Country, aad dare aot caiceat 
from you the wholesome thetgh wmpleasait truth, that they 
appear to us to have materially shaken what remained of the 
confidence of the swhjects of these realms inthe misdom of 
your Honourahie House. : 

Fe therefore hambly but firmly entreat you to reconsider 
sour conduct, to retrace your steps, and to ex puuze from 
dour Jourhals ull your orders, deelarationss avd resolu. 
tious, respecting Mr. Gale Joe's and Sir Praveis Burdett; 
and that.as Sir Francis Burdett has‘ wet heen expelled 
frour yout Hogourable llouse, he be no louger prevented’ 
from’ éxercisitg therein ali the duties of a Membr’ of 
the sine, 
Above aff, we earnestly pray your iLonoutable House, in 
conjuacliob with Sir Branciy Beidett, and ia coufacialer’ 
fo the wotice he has given,’ to devise ahd adopt suck med” 
surcs ay will eect an inimediate and radial Reform iy! 
the Commons House of Parlitment, abd’ ensure ta the 
People a*full, fair, arid substattial Representation, with. 
aut which they inst” inevilably, cease fo exist a £icut,-a' 
frve, a glorious,’ and independent wativa.” — 

The reatidg of the Petition. was i:tterrypted at the conclu 
+ 'clusing to examine evidence on a charge against Lord Cagile- }i0n of almost every paragraph by the loudest and most evthu- 

’ ‘or trailicking iw seats im your Honourable House. 

atic atChrmations; it was carried it the sa thagh and Mr, 8: Perceval, them tuo of the King's Mitisters, | | ; 
| Resolutions, and was ordered ta be presented to the Huase of 

manner us (ie 

** We remeniber well, that when it was gravely averred, ‘Commons, and sapported by the Members for the City. 
tnd proof offered, in a Petition which sfood oa your Journals, 
tial” the complaints thereof’ unredréssed for more thawtu ents 
‘vars, 

Sir W. Curtis, though he did not altugether approve of 4 the Petition, felt it hie duty to present it to Parliament,—sir 
* That seats “for Legistation ia the Hiase of Commons , Co Paice and Sir J. Saw also: wontd present the Petition,’ “ere as nofortéusly rénted and bought as the standings for cat- | though they could not support it, ( Misses.) (fe in ‘as#c3 ' ‘oe ‘ ? © mn afair,” the thea Honatifable Miuse treated the assertion 

“ith affected indizastion, und the Minister threatened to pu- 
Mish the 1 

Vetitian,’ son But we have lived ty see i Fuse of Coyharons avew 
Asia ak and screen those’ atcused of this breach of Rw atid sot, bécaave it Wis been“ eqiially committed’ hy alt‘ partie, 

— vole, and at these practices, we feel as * our ancestots “ d have feli,* and canuot repress the expression of ‘ our Paton" end Vhaaba ye 6% See erteteer t | 
a? : & . : 7 : 

M*. Wairiray was sorry he eoutld ouly ptopost a Vie Of Tanks to one of their Representatives, for the cest had in- 
titioner,- for * preseming a standalous add Tbell. sus inted afd inoulted Che Divers by theit conduct io the Bouse of 

the Watchercn Votewf Acquittal. nike ts is sini 
The Vise of Paanks to Alderman Comune Was thea put and’ 

carried ; whea he retutocd pis thanks fir the byaoeur dy. 
“nt Wage peactice’ “ng nutatiouy as the sun ut rooti-day.? At | —Sir Wart Am Cunris attempted lir justify bis Condiact, aud - 

so ‘dil Sir C, Pricks who suid, he would oat conseng thet hig 
character should be taken away by a dark avvassiod Be did? 

hin, 
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THE EXAMINER. 

individual bad a right to call upon a Mewher of Parliament to | Livery of London, this day legally and puliliety convened |, 
If the Walecheren qaestion was agath to 

( Hisses and 
etplain his conduct. 

be agitated, he should vote jurt as he bad dune. 
shouts of off, off!) 

Votes of Thanks to the Lonn Mayon and Suratrrs 
were then carried, who returned their thanks,;—Mr. Sheriff 

Woop said, be had gone in state to the Tower to present to 

Sir F. Bardett the Middlesex Address, and he should proceed 

to execute their wishes on the present occasion iv. the like man- 
per. —Mr. Sherif Arwxtns said, he should wish to obey their 

instructions, but he did net approve of going to any individual 

in the same state iu which he would wait upou his Majesty or 
the Parliament, 

This alluded to the 6th and Tth Resolutions, which were as 
fullow :— 

‘© That the cordial Thanks of this Meeting be given to that 

Plustriens Patriot Sir Fraacis Burdett, for his upright and in- 
dependent conduct in Parliament; for his trely constitutional 
and irresistible argument, disproving the power. of the House 

of Commons to imprison the People of Englands and for his 
legal aod manly resistance tothe Speaker's Warraut, whereby 
he has given a practical illustration of its inefficiency, and de- 
monstrated that, as there ts nu legal power without the legal 
means of execution, it could not be carried into effect without 

the aid of a standing army, a viviation of the ancient Laws and 
Rights of Englishmen, and which, in his instance, was go la- 

so fatally preceded and followed by the murder of peaceable 
and onofending citizens, 

* That this Resolution be communicated to Sir Francis 
Burdett by the Sheritigand a Deputation of the Livery, who 
are desired at the same time to assure him, that, however 
grateful his release from arbitrary confinement would prove to 
the citizens of London, his liberation would be no jubilee to 
the British people, unless obtained by the trinmph of those 
grand principles which iv his persou have been suv shamefully 
uod flagraatly violated.” 

The Resolutions, &c, were theo qrdered to be printed, and 
at five o’cluck the Iiall broke up. 

' TT 

C@UNTER-MEETING OF TIE LIVERY. 
The friends of Ministers, having very naturally calculated 

how matters would be carried In the open Hall, thought fit to 
meet together in the evening at the London Tavern, in order 
to protest against the proceedings of their brethren, Of this 
determination, however, the friends of Reform had due notice, 
and when Mr. Cuntsroruer Suita had been seated in tho 
Chair, surrounded by Messrs. Kemnur, Dixon, Acneson, 
with about 70 of their party,—to their great mortification 
nad annpovance, in walked Mr. WaltH™Man, and a- great 
nuniber of the Livery, who were resolved to take a proper 
share in the proceedings !—Great tumult ensued. The Pro- 
testers contended, hit none but those who disapproved of 
the proceedings of the Common Hall had a right to be pre- 
sent; but the Reformers insivted that it was a merting of 
the Livery, and as such they had an undoubted right to 
be Cries of ** No Private Committees,”—** No 

Clandestine Associations,’ now echoed throughout the room, 
Mr. Waithman was at length heard, wheo he exposed the 
fully of attempting by private meetings to carry Resolutions 
in apposition to the public and general voice of the Livery, 
duly aswembled in their Hall of basines,—-—Mr.~ Kemble 
here said that Mr. Waithwan had wo business whatever at 
their mecting ; a Mr. Mountferd seconded him. Mr. Waith- 
man then attempted to propasé several Resolutions of bis own, 
hat the Chairman tefused to have them put. Mr. Waithman 
thea proposed that Mr, Nicholson shou'd take the chair, which 

~ was curried in the affirwative ty amnjority, Mr. Smith, iow- 
ever, still contiouing in the chair, Mr. Nicholson took one on 
the opposite side, when the following Resclutious were pro- | 

' posed by Mr, Waithuan, and carried by acclamation :— 
** Resolved, That ita 

‘ Cdavetied, with a view 
fe that tbi, Meesing was privately 

cotimteructing Mie ptuceedings of the 

inentably exemplified in the breaking open of his castle, and themselves without controul ;—that their real odject is 

Guildhall; aud that such a greasare is higaly improper, and 
deserving of the reprobation of the Livery at large. 

** Resolved, That we do highly approve of the Resolutions 
and Petition this day agreed to at a Meeting of the Livery ip 
Common Hall, respecting the extraordinary power assumed and 
exercised ip the imprisonment of Jahn Cale Jones and Sir Fray. 

cis Burdett, Bart, aud the necessity of a Reform in Parlia. 
ment, : 

** Resolved, That Alderman C,. Smith, having refused to 

put the question upon Resolutions repeatedly moved, has acted 
in a partial and improper manner, and is not cnutitled to the 
confidence of his fellow Citizens, 

** Resolved, That the the thanks of this Meeting be given to 

Mr. Joho Nicholsou, fur his bighby meritorious conduct in tie 
Chair.” 

The Protesters gradually retired into au adjoining reom, 
where they agreed to ab Ape mess, which was ordered to be 

left at the Tavern for the signatures of Liverymen, This Ad- 
dress states, that the Undersizned disapprove of the proreed- 
ings of the Conamen Hall ;—that they view.with sorrow and 
indignation the attempts made to degrade the Legislature aud 
to alienate the affections of the People from the Goveramment ; 
—That the conduct of these factious individuals ts in direct 

contradiction to the principles they profess, for they refuse to 
others that freedom of opinion and expression which they ex- 

the total subversion of the Coustitution ;—that their infamina- 
tury proceedings are peculiarly dangerous at this awful eri 

The Uudersigned exhort. their feliow-citizens to rally reund 
their venernble Meuarch;—they state, that they rely with 

confulence en their Representatives in Parbiament, convinced 

that every necessary retrenchment will be nrade, and every 

maderate Refarm adopted ;—they are eMuviuced that the na- 
tien has much to rejuive at and little to regres ;—aud they cou- 
clude with calling upon the Livery to resist all fectious a'- 
tempts al innovation, te place uishaben copldence ime the vir 

tues of the King, in the wisdom of the Legistutare, and iv bic 

purity of the Judgvs.—— 
(Signed) Christopher Smith, John Atkins, William Jacob, 

Henry Blaxlant, Jaceh Doak, Samuel Dixon, Jove) 

Welch, Daniel Britten, William Graham, UG. Fever, Wu. 
Gould, jun, R. Mountford, Ewd, Hughes, N. Brick wood, 
J. Adeock, U Sharp, J. Gough, EH. Poynier, R. J. 

Hlewatt, T. Beyuen, R. Abhevy, R. 8S. Wells, J. Harman, 

J. Patterson, R, Jennings, A, Nash, P. Leonard, R. Spve- 
ner, J. Champion, Andrew Lawrie, “Thomas Laing, Heury 

Parr, Lk. Kemble, John Pugh, KR. U4, Martin, Nathauiel 
Atcheson, J. Bliksley, R. Elliott, H. White, J. 
R. Kuaight, W. Ff, Gardner, M. Lucas, G- A. Nash, ©. 
Horn, J. W. Goss, T. Lott, R. Buleock, Rich. Bulewth, 
M. Cutler, W. Reynolds, W. Gould, T. Blaviand, W. 
Ruston, G, Blaxland, P. Skipper, J. Pettitt, M. Ma-kew, 

H. Kemble, J. Kuck, J. Maddox, J. Blades, Jos. Lucas 
J. Lucas, We tDawes, J. Uyken, H. Smith, T. Foster, J. 

Ladge, D. Gossett, By Watson, S. Hitlatt, R. Dixou, ©. 
Woodhowe, J. Marten, J, Jucks, KR. Eyles, J. Youug, /- 
Morris, 3. Wale, 

Leech, 

-— 
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DEATIS. 
On Tuesday morning, of a rapid decline, in the 15th sear of 

| herage, Miss Stuart, caughter of John Stuart, Eq. of Purlis 

ment street ;—a young lady, whose mind promised to rend 
her an orgament, and whose heart a blessing, to suciety-, — 

On Tuesday, at Cambridge, Lord Royston, the euly surv'" 
ing sou of the Karl of Hardwicke, and the nephew of No 
Yorke, The Noble Earl has bees singularly uwfortunate. A 
year or two ago, bis eldest.son perished in a storm in the Ba 

tie 5 bis other hus just been snatched from him.—-Mr- prey 
Yorke & now the heir to the Karidem. 
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